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on the evening
of
Sunday 22 April 1984 es follows,

MATRIX

NEWS

AS you wUl hll.ve noticed, tni.
i,. " somewhat strange issue of
Matrix.
Editor Simon Polley has
decided to relinquish the post.
1 ....ould like to thank Simon for
nis
efforts ovec
the past
months.
He hilS - often in difficult circumstoncea - kept
Matrix ticking over and i t i .
important that we all n~1I1ise
the work thllt has been put in,
no m"tter what individuals may
feel about the finished product.
I for one wish him well for the

future.
Simon's departure obviously
means that we Ilce seeking a new
editor.
This particular issue
has been a committee task,
taking items from Simon', p"rtprepared Hatei:.: lind adding our
own bits lind pieces.
1 hi~\Ve
~ commented on the letters and
'"olod.d .om. H.m. of " . . . .
whilst the typing, design and
production have been done by
John , Eve Harvey.
1 hope that
this is.ue meets with your
approval.
As re",ards future
Issues - well. we have Chris
Hughes lined up to produce the
next iSlJue of Hatr ix and we are
looking forward to that particular number with great interest.
Thereafter we will need a new
dynamism I
Those interested in taking
over the helm should,
in the
first instance, write to me
eJiplaining why they think they
will be able to do the job.
1
wi 11
send
out
a
General
Questionnaire in order that the
committee can make a considered
opinion of the merita of each
application.
There are a number
of essential qualities that
should be taken into account by
prospective applicants •. but
don't let these put you· off.
Among those qualitiell are,
1 )The ability to work to a regulllr de.,dline
2)The lIbility to liaise effectively with correspondents and
contributorlJ
3)Previous editing and fan..,ine
production experience
4 )The determination to make
Matrix succeed
5)Access to a decent typewriter
It is a tough job editing
Matrix, and the rewarda are few.
However, the more you put into
it, the greater th~ satisfaction
you can derive from producing
the finished product.
Let me be deluged with application.l
Remember. it's .l.2..2.!.
magazine; let's all make sure
that it continues.

I

Be.t Novel
'l'ik-Tok (Victor
Gollancz)
Best Short Fiction
Malcolm Edwards'
"After Images"
(Interaone 4)
Best Media Presentation
Android (dir.
Aaaron Lipstadt;
Orion/Warner Bros)
Best Artist
~ek,

by Alan Dorey
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1----------YORCON III WINS
EASTERCON BID
At a rather controversial bidding session during Seacon '84
in Brighton. Vorcon 111 won the
right to hold the 1985 Ellstercon.
Despite being unopposed (of
COUrlJe there was the mllndatory
spoof bid, this year for a can
in
the
Falklands)
vorcon
received plenty of flak from the
floor for offering an Eestercon
split between two hotels.
As those of you who attended
Yorcons I , It will know, the
Dragonara has only limited function .pace and with Eastercon
attendance. growing,
finding
sufficiently large hotels is
becoming a serious problem for
con organisers. Yorcon's solution is the two-hotel approach
and they have lined up the
Queen. Hotel, about 5 minutes'
walk from the Dragonara. to
provide additional function
space. It ·remains now to .ee if
it works.
See convention list
On page 2 fordetaila.

A total of 32 nominating ballots were
received from BSf'A
members in the first
round of
voting.
nominating (after discarding the
inelgible suggestion.
in each category)
20
novela,
24 shorter works.
24
media presentation.,
and
13
artists.
A total of 120 final
ballots - 59 received by mail
pl"ior to the convention and
61
completed
at
the
convention
it.elf - were counted by the
admini.trator (Joespeh Nicholas)
and his
helpers (Judi th Hanna
and Justin Ackroyd) in the sanctity of his hotel bedroom on
the evening of Saturday 21 Apl"il
1984,
by tradition.
we don't
release the exact placings,
but
it can be seid that John Sladek
won cOlllfortably •.Malcolm Edwards
only slightly less so.
Android
wall streets ahead of everything
elee in its category (a fact
Which rather baffle. your administrator - it was all right. but
not !..!!!.! brilliant,
surely?).
and Bruce Pennington made a late
run to juat .eiae the prize over
his neare.t rival (danln.
damn,
~

..

,).

For. further corrrnent see P. 30

HANSEN WINS TAFF
As you ",ay already know, the
Tran.atlantic Fan Fund was set
up to foater fanniah contacts
between the USA and Europe.
Each year fund raisingo activities are undertaken to pay for,
on alternate years, a Brit fan
to attend the major American
can. or a US fan to attend the
British Eastercon.
The 1984
race ..as between D West and Rob
Hansen, to attend the Worldcon
'LA CON' in Augouet this year.
voting was ae close as it
could be in Britein, with both
Rob and D getting 41 votes. but
Hansen WOn overall due to his
heavy American lobby.
The 1985
race .. ill be to bring an American fan over to Yorcon III.

MEMBERS I

NOTICEBOARD

ORBITER
Enough people Wl"ote to me after
the lalt Hatrix ad to set another Orbiter on ita ..ay.
The
foldel" i . once again
empty.
Want to come along fol" the ride1
SAE to Ool"othy Daviel,
3 C.d.l.
RoW, Faringdo~;.~:on.
PICTIOH
The Wc.en'.
Prel. il launching a
feminilt
science fiction lilt in 1985.
We are looking fol" full-length
novell and for Ol"iginal .hort
.tori.1 tor an anthology,
trolll
wOlllen ..riter..
Ple ••e .end .ublIli.lionl to Sarah Letanu and .len
Creen, The WOIIlen'1 Press.
124
Shored itch High Street,
London
El 6.lE.
~iptl w.nted. -

NPPP STORY CONTEST
We have received a letter fl"om
Donald
Franson in connection
with the 1984 National Fantasy
Fan Fedel"ation (N3F)
Amateur
Short Story Contest.
The N3F
OUld love to receive entl"ies
frOlll eSFA mem.bers and so belo..
..e give a fe.. detail. extracted
frOlll the Rule. and Entry For•.
I If you al"e interested,
Donald
Pranson, 6543 Babcoclr. Ave, "orth

I.
I

I ~~~~~hea~Af:~:O~~uU:~d w~~i~

I
I

forward further information etc.
_ The contelt is open to all
amateur wl"itel"1 in the field,
Whether members of H3F or not.
We d.fine amateur al lomeone
who hal .old no IlOre than two
Itoriel to the profellional
Icience
fiction or tanta.y
public.tionl.
- Entry fe•• are $1 for H3F !.M
aSFA lfIembers and $2 for 1'101'1lIlemberl
- C•• h prizel tot.lling $50 will
be .w.rded

JIM BMCLAND,
-Ro.ele.·.
Tbe
Cc.pa. J:inver, We.t Midl.nel. OYl
'lIT would like to contact other
SF
..riter. living ne.r
the
above. ne" .ddr.... Would al.o
appreciate ideas for cooper.tion
I in production ot a Ilu!lgazine with

i ~~~~o:=~ FI~;H;:~
I

~~F:~:.y

-SPECULATION

mag.zine.,
Americ.n
.nd Briti.h.
1.1.0 -Lo.t Rac,0, nov. 1.
and varioul SF bit. and
pi.ce. (11.
Help a poor 111'1'1
.urviv. the rece•• ion.
Send.n
SAE to It.vin Broxton,
31 Mellor
, Road, L.yl.nd, L.ncs PR5 3JL. ,

THINGS

TO

COME

CONVENTIONS - 1984
ALBACOH 84, 20-23 July 1984
Central Hotel, Gla.gow, Scotland.
COH Harl.n Ellison
Att.nding .ember. hip £9
SUPpol"ting lIIember.hip £4
Writ. to, MIl F J Nel.on,
62
CUIIp.ie
Rd,
Whhaw ML2 lOG
Scotl.nd.
PAlReON 84 20-23 July 1914
Ingram Hotel, Cla.gow, Scotland.
Comie.-orientated.
Attending member.hip £9
Supporting IIMllnbel"ship £6
Write to,
Bob (fake) Shaw,
2JL
244
West
Princes
Street.
Kelvinbridge.
GllIsgow G4 gPO
Scotland.
Fail"con is still fierc.ly trying
to cOlapete with Albaeon,
Tbe
two
botell' al"e only.
few
bundred yal"dl apart.
Ther. wal
beautiful anecdote going round
at Novacon...
it leeml tbat tb.
2000 AD team,
stag-lid al GloH at
F.ireon,
Ihoved up with the

MOYACOM 14, 9-11 Nov 1984
The Grand Hotel.
Biraingh. . .
coH, Rob Hold.toek. Melllb.r.hip
is £1 down ec.p.red to last
year . t £6, rODII r.te. are £15
pppn.
Detail.. Ann Gl"een.
11
Fox
Gr•• n
Cre.e.nt,
Aeoek.
Creen, Birlllingh_ B12 750.
CQNV£NTIOHS - 1985
YOItCON IU, 5-8 April 1n5
Dragonara/Oue.n. Hot.ll. Leeds
GoN C;r'<;I B.nford. FCoH Linda
Pick.ngill
Attending _lIlbership £8
Supporting IIlIIIlIlber.hip £4
Write to, Mike Ford, 45 Harrold
Mount, Leed. ~~:.:pw
MBXICO" II, L.te Spring Bank
Holid.y 1985
A. announced . t Tynecon II-The
Mexican, th.re "ill be • rep•• t
.vent in 1985.
M••bership £6.
Pull infor••tion frOM F•• W.ll ••
24A B•• eh Ro.d. Bo .. e. Park.
London HI1.
Info on 1984 conventions, including .eurrilou. l"umour th.nkl to
Shard.
of
Babel
- Roelof
Goudri.an.

;~~:~;~e~:'iC~~, A;::~~~ :~ey'~ ,.---------------i

.een tbat Ellison .... CoH at
Alb.eon .nd tbat they were workin<;l on a eOlllic .trip adaptation
of one of bi, .toriel. .0 could
tb.y
plea..
get
attendin<;l
membership.?

SILICON 8, 24-21 Augu.t 1984
A sm.ll fanni.h convention "ith
minilllal progrlllMMl,
held at the
Gro.venor Hotal in H.we•• tl•.
Detail.,
2 Seaton Ave, N.... h_.
Blyth. Horthw:~:;:and,
OXCON, 25-27 Augu.t 1984
St Catberin.'. Colle<;le. Oxford.
GeH Br ian AJ.di••
Att.nding membel".hip £8
RoolII rate. (.ingle room. onlyl
£14
pppn.
Infor_tion,
Catherine
Wat.on,
18 HOl"ham
G.rden., OXfo;~~ ••
B£NELUXCON 11 1-9 Sept 1984
Ch.nt. Belgiwa.
F.biol.he.ethrough the progra- will t.k.
pl.ee in con centre ·v.n Eyck(10 ain. by foot fro. the Fabiolaho_). G.oH. Robert Sh.eltl.y,
.lame.
Whit.,
Micha.l J:ubiak
CBRD).
A convention ..ith •
r.laxed. fanni.h , lIIulti-lingual
.tlllO.phere.
Attending IllIIlIIbership 500 Btl", roo.. rat•• 400 etr
pppn (tnat'. c •. 1.4.50 I. OIItail.
frc.
Andre
de
Ryck••
E.ndenpl•• stra.t
10,
B-9050
Everge•• Belg:~~.

A NEW LOOK FOR
MATRIX?
by John Harvey
Unle.. you are a br.nd new
...mb.r at the BSFA (.nd th.re.
.r. quit • • f ... at youl. or are
.xtr.ordin.rily .10", you cannot
tail to h.v. notic.d that we've
t.ken the opportunity, in this
brief .ditoriel r.ign, to try
.xperi •• nt "ith the forMat of
... tll"l..
Sinc. tl'li. i. a n . "
d.parture . . . .·d be int.r•• t.d to
h •• r your r •• etion. to this
bre.k with tradition.
Let u. quickly .ay that this
.tyle h •• not b •• n .dopted.
bec.use of any editol"ial di.like
ot cover .rt. Hor h •• it b.an
done to d.Mon.trat. to future
'editor. the new hou• • •tyl. they
.Ult .dopt.
R.th.r it i .
Tnt.net.d to .bo" th.t the "atri.
.ditor do •• not n.ed to be
hidebound by tr.dition.
What
"etri. n •• d. i . an .ditor ,,1'10
can bring vit.lity to this
.ttelllpt to cOlllmunicat. . . ith the
,,1'101. ot f.ndom.
Wheth.r you
are a ne" to SF f.ndolll Ol" kne"
Arthur Clarke .. hen h. . . . . . l.d.
...trl• • bould h.v• •o ••thing of
inter•• t to you.
Thi. i. the
hard •• t job .ny .ditor f.ee.,
and if you e.n do it, the biMonthly deadline • • r • • •
nothing.

MATRIX 53 June/July 1984. Edited by Ainn Dorey. Eve & John Harvey.
Typing. Inyout and printing by Eve & John Harvey on the BSFA PresB.
Edi tor for the next issue 1s Chris HugheB who' d love to receive all
your articles, letters. artwork nnd advice at:
128 Whitley Wood Rood, Reading. Berks RG2 8JG
,Deadline for articles, reviews, letters: JUNE 30ni 1984
Deadline for newe etc:
JULY 7TH 1984

.1'1

ANNIE the Android 'l.OV~8 her job wandering around this desert<ld ¥La,~et
co1.'l.ecting Litter. In he'1' 8pare time she does 80Cial, WOl"k amongst
down-an.d-out craters and enjoys a visit to the Local, tandC'oroi for a
meteorite vindaLoo.
Artwork Credits:
P3 - [ Ii Puddico.be (with our apologies for the sacriligeous treahent!)
Pll- ranzines: SOle Oars You [at The Bur, Anne IIarren; artist Margaret lIellbani<
for Paranoids Only 2, Nigel Richardson; artist Pete CrUlp
Eyeballs in the Sky, Tony Berry; artist Harry Bell
P29-NicMorton
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A TALE OF
TWO CITIES

Both by the sea, both hotels happier in th<1 more genteel days of Queen Victoria.
both hosting science fiction conventions, both having hosted sf conventions in
previous years; but there the similadties between Seaeon '84 held at the Metxopole Hotel, Rrighton over Easter weekend and Tynecon II - The Mexicon held over
late Spring Bank Holiday weekend at the Station Hotel, Newcastle, end.
This is
not really surprising. since the vet:y raison d' atre of each convention ....as
diametrically opposed. but the differences went far beyond alternate ideologies.
~EACON '84 was not only the British Eastercon, but a EUROCON liS well, and this
combination should have led to a very unusual and exciting convention.
I was
looking forward to it - far more than usual.
This was to be the first of the
three cons so far held at the Metropole I could appreciate as a normal con
attendee, having been on the committee for both SEACON '79 and CHMmELCON.
For
the first time I would be able to see things from a-man-in-the-street viewpoint,
(well, woman-in-the-street, actually, but who's splitting hairs!).
This was not
a good idea.
Spread over not only the hotel, but the extensive exhibition
centre as well, obviously in the expectation of hoardes of European fans, those
that did at.tend rattled around like a pea on a drum.
This would not have been
so bad if the programme had lived up to the challenge and opportunity of an
influx of guests not usually seen in this country.
Not so,
The programme did
look interesting, with items such as 'King Arthur, Fact and Fantasy', 'How ~
Write a Block Buster (and How Not to!)' featuring J. May (1 hadn't realised
until then that she was a she), 'Humour in SF, Use" Abuse'.
Unfortunately, it
was very difficult t~ctually arrive at the right time for many of the items not just the usual case of con time running lon an alternate universe, but also
the fact that appat:cntly the programme sheet contained many errors, and the
committee decided to run by their original timetable rather than the printed
{Jne.
This was fine from a logistics point of view, but didn't help us very
much.
There were computer terminals dotted around the place supposedly giving
updates on progamme changes, but 1 very rarely found one that had a sufficiently
clear screen to be able to see what was being shown.

Those items I did manage to attend in the main convention hall were marred by
the fact that the cathedral-like hall was capable of seating about 10 times the
number of those present.
Unfortunately, the one item that was tailor-made for
this cavernous edifice was not programmed there; instead, HAWKWIND played in the
much smaller Winter Garden:, Suite in the hotel.
I'm not really a Hawkwind fan,
so I can't pass judgem~nt on their performance, but it was an interesting
diversion from the usual convention banquet.
Much as I like food, a free rock
concert will always appeal more than a costly and mediocre con banquet.
The highlights for me were only 3.
Firstly the Bob Shaw Serious Scientific talk
- good as always, and at long last using all that spare seating in the hall.
This was Bob's 10th talk, though, and having heard all of them I do think it is
time the poor man was left alone for a while.
It must be very difficult to
think up som<!thing novel and funny each 'leaL; especially when your reputation
has run before you.
Not only must Bob be good, he must be better than everyone
remembers him being last year.
-The second and third highlights were such more because of the cozy atmosphere
generated in the alternate programme room.
The Norfolk Room, capable of seating
at most 100 so long as they were all friends, was a sanity-restoring change.
In

here was held the 'Trivia Bowl'. the most computerised quiz game yet seen at a
convention, but still with numbers on cards for the scoring! The questions, as
always, were too obscure for me to attempt, but with the audience consisting
almost entirely of supporters of each team, rivalry was the order of the day and
much fun was had by all.
Lastly. Alan Dorey had organized a fanzine production panel ~n this same room.
After a very shaky start, the panel developed into a very interesting discussion.
Until the Mexican workshop on the same SUbject, I would have said it was
one of the best discussions I have seen.
Perhaps it is symptomatic of the
increasing fanz~ne activity today, but there seems to be a far more knowledgable-but-wanting-to-know-more audience than in former y~ars. About 90% of the
small audience for the panel had attempted to produce something of their own,
and were asking pertinent questions about their own problems.
Only about 4 'old
hands' were present, and that included Alan Dorey and John Harvey who were on
the panel!
A few years back, the room would have been taken over by wellestablished fan editors, and hence the discussion mainly invalid.
I will say nothing about the fanroom, since it virtually did not exist.
If it
wasn't for Ian Sorensen performing yet another regurgitation of his Rock Opera
great fun the first time, but this is the fourth time I'd seen it (not in the
same format, but same basis) and so it has begun to lose something - many people
would not have even realised where it was.
Most of the time it looked like an
unused room that a few people had found for a quiet chat.
Back to the Rock
Opera. anyone who has seen Ian perform, can only but marvel at his ability and
inventiveness.
If you haven't seen his show, do.
Just make sure you sit at the
front, since the actual words are of paramountimportance, and unfortunately no
con so far has been able to provide Ian with adequate PA equipment to reproduce
his music.
I will also say very little about the main bone of contention with the attendees
- the security staff.
It wasn't the hotel's night security manager who was at
fault this time, but the fannish 'guards' used to check name badges and prevent
interlopers.
Admittedly something was needed, especially after the security
were inefficient enough to lose a whole batch of badges!
But there are limitations.
God, I even got asked for my badge as I was leaving the hotel!
Unfortunately, the type of person who is willing to spend the majority of her/his
convention sitting at a desk in the main foyer, is also the type of person who
likes dressing up in uniforms and assuming stances of dictator-like power.
The
berlefit of using fannish security is that the committee should be able to tell a
fannish guard to go soak his head when he's going overboard, whereas you can't
argue with hotel security.
Unfortunately the committee failed to do this, and
the harrassment from supposed fans just got worse as the conventi~n continued.
Despite all that negative rhetoric, I did enjoy myself.
There were people
around to talk to, old friends and new acquaintances.
That is all I need to
enjoy myself at a convention - only neos are soley dependent on tho:. programme
for the success or failure of their convention.
Talking to Eric a. tard, almost
gafiated French fan, it would appear that as a Eurocon it had proved very
successful, so all is not lost.
My lasting disappointment, though, was the lack
of contact with all these Europeans.
Although I passed groups of people speaking undecipherable gibberish which I assume was some foreign language, I did not
actually find the opportunity to sit down and talk with any of them.
Still, I
did meet Ashley Watkins - that was enough.
Ever had the misfortune to, think of
someone as a man. only to be introduced to a woman? Embarrassing eh, especially
when you then find it's a man after all - and a damn site more attra'ctive'(;)Jle
than you are!
Still, enough of that, if you want to know more, get his fanzine
(see Li 1ian' s Fanzine Rev iew Column 1•
Most people I met leaving Brighton, parted with the words: nSee you at Mexican
that's going to be good!" Hype just isn't the word for our pre-conceptions of
the success of Mexicon.
Inspired by the growing size and diverseness of the

Eastercon it had started out as an alternative, but instead has become yet
another convention in the all-toe-full calendar. Tynecon II - The Mexicon was a
return to the type of Eastercon prevalent when Tynecon I was held at the Station
Hotel 10 years earlier. Not necessarily more 'fannish', but a complete break
with the 10-ring circus type affair Eastercons have become. There was to be one
programme stream only (except for the fanzine workshop): without the sundry
special-interest groups numbers would be reduced so that there could be a wider
choice of hotels; the organisation would simultaneously be simpler and thus a
better job could be done since the committee would not be so overworked that
things started falling apart.
This was the ideology - a science Fiction convention devoted entirely to the
written word (although I'm not too sure how they fitted· the films into that, but
since they were not all straight sf I suppose it doesn't matter).
Did i t work?

YES.

Why? Aha, now we get to the problem.
It was a good convention, the programme
ran to time(!} (except for one hiccough when the projector broke down), and it
was a reasonably interesting programme. As always, panels that sound like they
are going to be interesting did not always live up to expectations, in particular Rob Hansen's Fan History panel - basically do we really need all this
backward-looking tendency - and the panel on alternate fanzines, comparing rock,
comics and sf fanzines.
The ideas were good, but in both cases the chairmen
allowed too much leeway either to their own ideas or to the ramblings of both
panel lists and audience.
The committee were very lucky in that their two major guests. Russell Hoban and
Alisdair Gray, proved to be excellent speakers and very good socialisera. This
is where the size of the hotel and the number of attendees is of paramount
importance. At Seacon, 1 only saw one of the numerous Guests of Honour, Chris
Priest, to speak to personally. At Mexicon, one could not help but bump into
them and I ..,ill ever be proud to say I had breakfast with Russell Hoban and he's
a really nice guy!
The social side of the convention was a success, not only because the size was
conducive but also becauae the committee had made a concerted effort to programme social events (disco, free punch, etc).
Many people say that room parties
and socialising just happens, you don't have to worry about that when running a
con.
But that's not true.
1 think it is very i~portant to have some structured
'socialising', just to throw everyone together.
If the social side is merely
'left to happen'. groups of friends get together and the 'clique' rears its ugly
head.
The most successful programme item was the Fanzine Production Workshop organised
by Abi Frost.
Instead of a panel discussion. several of u::; were collected
together with our accoutrements (stencils. styluses for hand-cutting a.:t..,ork,
electro-stencils. litho plates) and stood around waiting for people to ask us
practical questions.
And they did! We showed how to 'let in' an electrostencilled piece of artwork into a normal wax stencil. Harry Bell hand cut an
illustration, and then ..,e took it over to the duplicator to run off a sheet
show the final result. And we talked, and talked. and talked. A re-run at
other conventions should be a must.
Is Tynecon II the way forward? I have no idea, ask me next year when I can
compare the second coming with the Yorcon III alternative to size problem - the
two-hotel convention.

NDf

FORK:;
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ADDICTIOH

Lilian Edwards
Well, no florid headings this time, no appealingly offbeat categories, just
depressingly efficient ones to encompass all the fanzines th,.t are fit to print
- and a few that aren't. Let's get the predictable ones out of the way first ...

Dave Langford, 94 London Rd, Reading, Berks
£2 for 6 issues
Thyme 32 ,

33
Roger Weddall, 79 Bell St, Fitzroy 3065
Australia.
Roger has essentially given up asking
impoverished Brits for real money - though he'd still appreciate it - lind will
now supply for trade or begging letter.

As fllr liS comparisons of these two go, Roger hlls the edge for frequency - at
fortnightly, ~ is now paradoxically the most frequent fanzine in Britllin
but Dave remains unbeatllble for sly ~lanc'~r and literary style.
Being practical, as surely everyone must know by now, these two respectively cover
developments in the UK and OZ fannish worlds, and with the additions of
Shards of Babel to cover Europe, provide a comprehensive guide to Things
Fannish.

Domble in the
Lesley Ward, c/O Lady Mountford House, Carnlltic
Works 2
Rd, Liverpool, L 18 BOP.
For the usual (FTU).
The address cunningly disguises the flllct that Lesley is yet another 9f the
bright'n'bushytailed new BrulTl:1ie fans being secretly mass-produced somewhere
in Steve Green's cellar.
Her SUbject matter is pretty typical - Empathicon,
getting drunk, student life - but her style is bright, punky, enticing and the
zine skips along, finiShing too soon for my like. There's also a delightful
surreal elvish front and inside cover, apparently drawn by Lesley as well.
Oragonbreath

Oscar D<'!Ilgleish, 67 Robslee Rd, Giffnock,
GI<'!lsgow.
FTU
It should probably be emph<'!lsised when reviewing DB that this is a Very
Personal Fanzine. Not because it's all ,"fritten
Oscar - it isn~t - but
because his editorial policy appea.rs to revel in the discussion of those sides
of life many people would prefer not to deel with in print; death, depression,
love, life. This issue is less heavy thlln £oma previous, and it contains a
male viewpoin~ feminism and an open letter to OScar's father - which I will
freely admit is something I would neve:o: have put in pUblic in a fanzine in a
million years. This semi--;;aveat out of the way, however, this is a considerable improvement on previous DB'~: the production values are much higher,
the standard of writing more consistc.,t and the fake examination paper,
compiled by a bunch of Oscllr's Univerf::ity chums is very funny and uncomfortably true to life - at least at Glasgo~: uni! All Oscar needs to do no is
change that awful title ...

bY

Empties 5
Martin Tudor, 845 Alum Rock Rd, \"ard End,
Birmingham 58 2AG.
FTU
Also from Martin. of uncertain availability, comes T'Zine 4, his Apa-a-zine.
Hartin must be one of the most active fans in Brit.ain (and almost certainly

the shortest of sleep); Empties may no longer bE qui te so incessantly frequent
DS it wos of" yesteryeor, but it's grown correspondingly, nnd I found this less
scrappy, better produc6d, more substantial Empties considerably more readable
than previous efforts. The unstated theme of this issue o.ppenrs to be non-sf
fMdoms; Helen Mcl~nbb on Gilbert and Sullivan fondor.1, Ahrvid Engholm on Swedish
fandom (OK, thot is sf), Maureen Porter on the social life or bellringi'lg(!),
Poul Vincent on MD. There's also the ubiquitous Steve Green with sEel'ling
hundreds of fonzine reviews even more focile thon mine (but great for steoling
addresses from) and Judith Honno on the more serious ground of the Australian
perspective on the nuclear debate.
Empty Hands 4

The Durham University SF Society Fanzine, nvailoble from
Elizabeth Sourbut, Collinn....ood College, South Houd, Durham
DHl 3LT. For lOp.
I alwoys used to hnte it when reviewers would slam gro\.lpzines. It wos so
predictable ond so patently biosed. But this is a groupzine ami, urn, it's
pretty bod. Not in any intrinsic sens€. of badness, but simply becD.use it's
got the Borne old stuff; the plot regurgi totion of on old Dr Who episode, the
Gar/Dune send-up (not funny either) the short-short twist-in-th6-to~l story,
o piece on various definitions of sf, Even CI tWO-PO£;E expansion of a Hitchhiker
joke ••• old foithfuls alL Nor, to be honest, does the production help; double
spacing is on immediote sourCE of irritation ond something that should hOVE been
Eliminated by 0 fourth issue. EH doe,s however feature one genuinely good
article, 0 piece (predictably) bY the e-ditor on her weekend on a Tuttle/Brunner
writing course ••• I'd like to see what she could do in 0 less restrictive format.
Fontasmggoria 6

Chris Hughes, 128 Whitley Wood Rd, Reoding Berks GH2 8JG.

nu.

It's been 0 !2!!& time sinCE the lost Fontas'llagorio. This ish &ives no explonotion of Chris's sudden return to print, indeed it contains no editorial burblings nt all which gives i t on oddly delache-d feel. Instend there are simply
three long anecdotal pieces of Chris's past Experiences, linked by the theme of
travel: 'On the Rood' on the perils of hitch-hiking, 'Across thE Sea' on the
ditto of North Sen Ferries, nnd 'Ann' impressions of Northern Ire-lond nnd his
eponymous host in thut country. I found myself initially reluctnnt. to rel:ld this
zine because of the lock of fnnnish trnppings but when I had got. ptlst thQt
bnrrier, it become obvious thiB wos by for the best zine I received at Sea can the writing is uniformly polished, extremely amusing in the first t ....O piSCES,
evocotive and darkly humorous in the last ond best piece, 'Ann'. Little fanwri ting goes beyond the momentarily omusin~ to the truly memoroble but. 'Ann'
achieves that with ease. Recommended.
~

Ashley Watkins. Searnist, Flat 3, 2A ThE Lt=1lS, WEstcliffe-ooSeu, Essex, ssa 7ST. FTU
After last time's spate of first efforts, our sole solo debut of this occosion
come8~from famous fannish t.ransvestite Ashlt=y Wotkins.
This is on odd zint=.
Technically, it is ClS bod as Empty Hands - Ashley'S typewriter appears to be
shot to hell, resulting in numerous messy letters and typos, ond his style is
still often unformed and ungrnmmoticol - but the Ifl<)jor difference betw'eoen the
two, that makes this compelling and not drudgery reading, is that Ashleoy is not
doing a fonzine for the hell of it, but has something very ir.lportant t.o hil'l that
he wonts to tell; the story of how he was wrongfully arrested by thE police and
his subsequent hassles and recovery. This raises the Sal"lE qUEstion os Drogonbreath to some extent; should fun=:ines he a ploce to s~ill ol,e's Metaphysical
guts? I con only say for mysElf that I am in fovour of anythinl1 thoi prodUCES
good, honest reading, so long as the literory pleasure does not becomE. voyeuristic. And for those readers who nre 110re sqUEomish at the sight of human entrails,
there is always, ns with the TV, the 'off' s ....it.ch - the invisible one behind
their eye-lids.
Helpmaboob 3
Jim Barker, 113 Windsor Rd, Folkirk, Stirlingshire.
And bock to solid, meaninpless fannishness with joviul Jim's third quickie

personalzine. That wns not meant to be D putdown; it's just hard after reading
something like rubor to toke Mything as trivial as the Mexicon/medio fons/sf fans
debate quite as"""'8E"riously as most of Jim's loccere appear to. Indeed the meat of
this zine is entirely on that topic, so you'd better get it quick if it's to be
of anything other thQn historic relevnnce.
Inn Sorensen, 142 Busby Rd, Clarkston, Glllsgow. FTU.
Mince 5
('Five Go Mince')
And if you thought HElpmoboab was trivial, this zine is verily devoted to that
concept... It struck me the other doy that Mince is like nothing so much as on
overgrown school magazine, from its obsession with the exploi ts of i te more
hyperactive pupils (the endlessly and tediously ooecdotnlised Mike Molloy) to
its lousy filler jokes to its scarcely edi ted loes shorn of addresses - you
almost expect to find 'VI B' after the names instead. And os is often the caSB
wi th school mD3ozines, the cover is tho only passable bit, by the very competent
Jim Gallagher. C'mon Inn, we all know you could do better thnn this.
The Odonion 2

Jeremy Crompton, 10 Vicarage Rd, Hoole, Chester CH2 3HZ.
For edi torial whim.
A quick follow-up by Jeremy to his debut issue and Mother very competent ish at
that. As with last time, the contE-nts ore more solid than sparkling, but Jeremy
himself shows visible improvement both as a writer - with hiB oh-eo-true description of the horrors of applying to American universities - ond as on editor, with
his eff'icient and entertaining arrangement of the lettercol. I wish though, that
he had not been so pleased to print ei ther n long piece of fiction of the Very
Profound/Dh God Not Nuclear War school, or on6 of Pete Tresford' s more boring
one-pagers. Jeremy is apparently about to transplant to one of the aforementioned
American universities, so what will become of The Odonion is now uncertain; it
would be a shW1le to see this promising zine vanish.
Sic Biscuit
Disintegraf 4

Dave Rowley and Joy Hibbert, 11 Rutlond St, Honley, Stoke-onTrent, Staffordshire STI 5JG. For loc, contribution, whim or
40p - not, apparently, for trade.
Sick biscuit, as it's known in the trade, must be the largest ond most eclectic
genzlne being regularly published in this country, and to some extent 8661119 to
have token up where Shallow End left off in the encouru,gement and printing of new
and inexperienced fanwri ters. It would be nice therefore to be able to thoroughly
recommend it, but it has to be said that 06 well as some undoubted· gems (often
D:pa reprints), SBO does print some awful rubbish. It would also be nice if the
edi torial style""""Wli's less abrupt - many of ths articles dovetail into each other
with no intro or outro causing virtual culture shock - and if the ideological
bent of the editors W<1S a little less obvious in the choice of subject - at least
the first four articles deal with some aspect of sexuality or sexual abuse.
Having mode these points, however, there is a lot of stimulQting reading in this
zine, particularly Adrienne fein's mindbogglin& account of American erotica and
decadence, ond 80me excellent art from Cath Easthope and Shep Kirkbride among
others. For the future though, SBD would bene£lt greatly from an injection of
edi torial presence and discriminiition.
Spaghetti
Junction 3

Mike ;)ickinson ond Jackie Greshom, Via Vittorio Veneto 9 (C5),
21013 Gallarate (VA), Italy. frU. From June. the editorill1
address will be c/o Dickinson, 146 North Parade, Sleaford,
Lincs, UK.
More foreign tidings from the fanzine with that special Italian flavour. Actull11y,
barring the compulsory piece on the execrablemiss of Itolion TV, this SJ is rather
lacking in its usual 'Tourist' features; instead we have two very interesting
pieces by Mike on football fondom seen from the inside, and, surprise, surprise,
the trend to Belf-revelation/voyeurism in foozine articles already observed in
earlier reviews. While Mike's examples are out of dote, his conclusions ore still
vnlid, and the orea is certainly one that would benefit from Borne serious analysis.
I hope Mike continues reviewing as there' s not enough people about who con do 1 t
both perceptively and entertainingly.
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2400 Fulton 4

Owen \:ihiteonk, Top Flot Left, 112 Polworth Gdns, Edinburgh
EHll lLH.
'Avoiloble on whim only' i.e. for some show or
interest.
Owen's fonzines get more bizarrely nnrned stich time. Does anyone know whot
this one means? Like Anne Warren with her Blue Reprint, Owen hos decided to
hand out selected nuggets of his FrD.nk's APA contributions with his zine, nnd
the result is Do more substClntinl, if nlso more opoque. offering thon u8uo1.
Owen rombles on in his usual style. intermingled with obscure song lyrics, obout
various hideous problems affecting conventions, inclUding the Qwful Medinfon
Threat, of which I om becoming increasingly WEary. The problem, it seems to
me, both with Fnndom ot Lorge, nnd Owen's fonwriting 1n pnrticulor, is that it,
and he, ore tnking themselves too seriously. Much. It will not be the end of
the world if 500 people sit watching Blokes 7 videos the entire time at the next
Eastercon, and the topic is not worth six close-typed pages of agonising by Owen.
Particularly when judgi~ by his Frank's APA work, he has the potential to be II
d/ll1ln good writer if he could get owuy from the suffocating s/lIlleness of the 01'
fannish infightin. C'wan, spreod your wings Q bit.

Tales From The
Matt Si11ars, 8 Beaverbank Place, Edinburgh. FTU.
Seuverbank 1
?ure coincidence that two Edinburgh zines follow eQch other, but oddly handy
os /4att's laid bock style ruther echoes Owen's. Mott's obsession though is not
so much fondom as, urn, farting, which is one of those supposedly hysterical
octivities I've never found very risible. Still, it has to be said that his
description of trying to te<lch his doomed goldfi sh to fart is bloody funny and severol other anecdotes <lre pretty good. !lot of anywhere near Chris
Hughes's literary calibre, but probably the next funniest zine in this botch:
I enjoyed it.
i:Jodwo 1

From Jeremy Crompton, Qddress above, or Pete Crump, 9 Llys
Vylfa, t.lynydd Iso j·jold, Clwyd Clt7 6XA
Well, onother groupzine (the Chester mob this time). Er urn. This one's rather
better, <It least for my SEntiments, becouse the group members are more integrated
into the fannish mainstream and more conscious of what is expected of a zine.
It's still not exactly fantastic, though; the best piece is probably Justin
Rogers' description of the Dristol SF Group, which raised Q wry smile of recogni tion. The question to ask, I suppose, is why are they bothering? a.nd the
onswer, I suppose also, will be, for trades. Sometimes I think sf could save a
lot of wasted time and effort if it W<lS socially acceptable just to buy zines.
But then egain ...
Xyster Goes To
Dove Wood, 1 Friary Close, Clevedon, Avon 8S21 7QA. FTU.
The Seaside 5
Oh no. It's That Uan Again. Honestly, I con't keep up with Dave Wood. He now
must hove long replaced burnt out hocks like Langford and Tudor os most frequent
faned in Dritain (it must be all that beer he drinks that keeps him 80 regular).
I haven't even hod time to read this one properly, but I have observed with
great delight that it conta~the tr~nscript of Duve Langford's terrific onslaught
on numerous recent sf blockbusters. the undoubted highlight of the Seocon progr/lIllme.
The DroGonhiker's Guide to Battlefield Covenant At flune's Edge: Odyssey Two. mss
it at your peril. The rest of the zine looks quite nice •.•
And just for Dave, who Qppeored to appreciatel:ly culinary metaphor or lost time,
I should soy this is more of 0 lime cnndystripe issue than a cornflakes one. OK,
Dave?

And that's the lQst I'm ~oing to soy about fanzines for some while. This [oozine
rQviewing bit's 0 deDd"""loss onywoy: either you're involved in them in which cose
you sit wondering why you're doing thi~ when you ought to be pubbing your own ish or more likely, scrambling to make an apa deodline - or you're not involved, and
you just sit around. Wondering what the hell's going on and where £Ill the zlnes
hove gone. And either way you end up trying to think up ways of not reallY
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insulting people'S pride-mld-joys while still preserving Q reputation DS Q nononsense, incisive reviewer ••• no wonder it's so dif'ficult to rind Co replacement.

We have, actually mnnnged to persund6 yet Mother masochist to take on the job ••.••
Sue Thomason has 'agreed' to do six issues commencing with the Auguet issue of
Mntrix. SCI plecse send your fanzines to:
Sue Thomoson

9 Friars

Ln.~e

BDrro....· -in-Furness
Cumbria
LA13 9NP

But please, murk fonzines 'ONR' if they are not to be reviewed by her in Matrix.

And now. for n selection of fnnzine artwork that hQS. for one rED-Son or Mother.
appealed to John nnd Eve Harvey recently •••

OTHER _
EYES
media revie.,'S ...

2 Llhite Hart CIs

The current del>atF OVEr 'video nus ties , is still t~in8
strong with both sides due in and slinging mud at &neh

Buntingford

other.

MARK GREEUEF

Herts
The erosion of liberty 'A'hich threatens us is an ottuck
on two fronts; the first is the removol of choice. Choice of whnt we watch
in our own time in our own homes; the. second is the removal of parental
control over ..,;hot is watched, by their kids. The implication is that the
parents do not know what to nUow their kids to watch.

But the nttllck is <)lso
(i. e. books uhich tell
Soha is another aspect
ing the material - but

in other nrSilS. The 'banning' of underground rnnterinl
you how bod drugs ore) nnd the recent clampdown in
of this. OK, the 'bon' 1s r:lsrely the police seizcon you obtain it?

This clampdown is n bitter pill - i t is sugo.r-conted with good justifications
(Le. it'll 'corrupt kids') - and it suits the paternalistic style of gov€rnment undertD.ken by the IJrecent administration. At the moment the cllll1\pdown is in the form of 0. ;Jarent, wDgging h.i.::J fineer at his son for masterbnting over a copy of Penthouse - u.nd pernnps sending him to bed eCll'ly
(i. e. the imprisonment of Britton \ • But "'~Ere will it lead?
aooks, too, are becoming easier to control. Few",r books arc being published
and those that or@; are blockbusters or movl6 tie-ins. Smaller companies
could easily die out and th~ chains of stores such os 'Smith5' Cl:in already
make or break a munazine.
The reason for all of t.his iL control. If by using the TV screen, i.e. by
presenting kids with n certain Elttitude ',ia TV, then control is EHlsier.
The government can impose whD.t the.v Wish, \lhat's more this attitude can
be. passed on.
Cable will ;!lake matters worse a~ it can cDte.r for minority interests and
then it may replilce mll&ll~ines. TV ....ill be easier to control as it does
not hove the preEs' s trndl tionul freedoms.
cut we're. adul ts. it Clln' t hnppen to us CQ.'1 it? The current nuclear MillS
debate in ;lntrix is proof it can. The ~ov£.rn:lIent is using crm os 11 safety
vlllvG. By allowing people to get upset over something they CllI\not easily
chllnge their llI\[;er can be hald in ch€CI<. If that nni':6r was pushed against
the government, ngnin3t something thnt could be chllnged (sexism or homosexual diacriminlltion) then 30'!lQthin:; mors worthwhile could emerge.
AdPli ttedly. thC36 ideas Ilre not new. Itl pilrtic~lnr the chnnnellin~ concept
bOGnput forward by Moorcock in hi:'> bOOI< Hetreat fro!", Liberty. However
they need repeating. Our liberty is being d€stroyed. You are your experienCES D.nd if these; Ilre directed I'\Ors than in the Pllst, 'tho will apeak for
man?
~ns
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VIDEDDROHE

Producer: Claude Heroux
Scl'eenpl.ay: David Cronenhel'g
Cast: James Wood
/tnx Renn
Deborah Harry

Reviewed by Tom Wiltshire
Director: David Cronenbel'g
Special Effects: Rick Baker

Nicki 8l"and

Reno runs a 5'ma11 cable TV station, one coter.ing for those whose tastes
lean towards' vioience & pornogrophy. In his quest for new rnnt6rial to.
broadcast, 'Max believes he hos found the answer to his dreoms of higber
ratings. when one of his technicians stumbles .across n very biwrre serumbled broadcast - Videodrome. On one never-chancing set ( 0 lurid red room)
Max

Q

strenm of people orE brought in to be tortured and sexually abused.

Videodrome seems to be 011 Max is ofter for n new programme. offering

outrageous material in

D.

low budget formD.t.

So he attempts to track down

the stntion thnt produces Videodrome in the hope thnt he cnn buy "the show".
/Ilnx's lover, n pop psychologist called Nicki Orond, is also seeking the
makers of Videodrome; not to aid Max in his senrch, but with the aim of
becoming a 'contestant' to s<:ltisfy her own masochistic tendencies.
What M<:lX discovers is th<:lt Videodrome's producers are using the show to
attract his attention ood using Nicki os a lure to mointllin Max's focus on
Videodrome. The IIlDkers of Videodrome go to this effort becnuse they plCln
to SUE Max's cable station to rid the world of the people they despise as
moral degenerates - nnmely the audience.
Unfortunately, what Max doesn't learn until too late is that the Videodrome
signal causes hallucinations and mu"tations in its watchers which eventually
allow its producers to 'progrnm' nnd destroy those they wish to remove from
the world.
In this, David Cronenberg's latest offering in the horror/sf genre, he has
maintnined his stand against the current trend of hock films which concentrate on gore rather than plot or feel: Cronenberg famous or infD.mous (depending on your point of view) for his exploding heads in 'Scanners', h<:lS
included some pretty powerful special offects, but these don't occupy centre
stage ond over all thE film has a strange, rather seedy, 'non-techno'
feel.
However, Videodrome is no simple thriller. Like all his films, this h<:ls
strong moral comment. One of ths effects of the hallucinations coused by
the Videodrome signal is that they bring to the surfaCE Max's subconscious
desires. Some of these rElIlDin illusions, but others, due to the mutating
influence of the signal, become brutal nnd horrific reoli ty. At times it
is difficult to distinguish between reality and illusion, but both facets
are very powerful and disturbing. Thsy deal, however, with 'feelings' that
ore not unthinkablE becuuse they are Q port of everyone, ths part kept
buried in the conscience or unconsciencE.
The strongest 'moral' comment in Vid£:odrom is the message of the effect
(noticed and unnoticEd) TV has over most people's lives.
In much of the film Cronenberg is simply expanding this simple message (ot
times perhaps too fDr) nnd to this end employs the character Prof Brian
Oblivion - 'A TV :.1sssioh' - preaching 0 stronge mixture of rejection and
ot the S<:lme time greater acceptance of the pO\'1er of this form of direct
medin.
Videodrome fits well into both horror and the science fiction gEnre. It
shows n 'vision' of man's best friend no longer being his dob, but his TV
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scrE.en. A strange film, not one that 1 would instantly rEconmend anyone
to see. Enjoyable if wotched on 0. very superficiol level as Q 'straight
horror film t . !Jut the close-r it is examined thG grentsr the flaws become.
\J<ltch

out for The Dead Zone, CronenbGrt;'s nGxt (111':1.

THE DEAD ZONE
Dt;peato'l': lJav'Ld Cl'oneYlberg

It should be good.

Reviewed bl! Philip Collins

Johnny Smith, followin.e Q car crDsh, lapses into a co:na for five years.
He. awllkes to find he hQ::> developed the psychic nbili ty to be able to see
drnmo.tic events from the post 01" future life of anybody he touches. At
first Srnith tries to hid his powers nnd live in isolation. But he saon
realises his destiny, for when shnidn& hands with nn upcoming Presidential
condidatE - Greg Stillson - he sees that if elected Stillson will stort 0
third IIIOrld ',.tor. If this is to be prevented Snith r.lU3t nct quickly ond
ossosinote Stillson.
Based on the best-sellin;J novel by Stephen King, The Deod Zone is in my
opinion the :-'est new fantasy fill":! relea::>ed so for this year. The acting
throughout is very fine with Christopher Walker (f'lost recently :::een in
the ill-fated Brainstorm) conveying hauntingly the confusion and nlienntion of Johnny Smith. Particular mention must also be I~ode of Hartin
Sheen as Greg Stillson. Perhaps it's Sheen's physical resemblance to
John r Kennedy (he octually pleyed him in u recent TV series) that l"Io.kes
hilT: so convincing os the insQnely oi>ses::.ed pcli ticiun.
ThE. c.irector :Jnvid Cronenberg's ?revious films such as Scanners and Videodrame have 011 r~lied on gorey bloody speciul effects for their shock
value.
'The i)ead Zone', bDr one brief scene, eschews 011 that, but still
remnimJ on engrossing and disturbing film which snenks up behind you nnd
grubs you unD.wnres.

FI.CELIF'T

Reviewed by Ter'r'Y [lroome

1TV2T74/81
I' v.; recently bough': the record of the TV Musical 'ZERO ZERO' which I did
not see ..men it C'ln€ on Chonnel Four. !t "'<lS written, produced, s.ung and
probably starred i'like 9utt.
I've <lIsa recently seen the televi.sion musicol 'FAC";!..IFT ' .
Both uoeu the sf dt:;Ovlc6 of eivin,~ people in the future Numbers in6\..eod of
rlanes. In fact, \'Jhen ~f IS portruyed on TV, this is beginning to repres€nt
o cliche. In' ~RO ZEHO' the us£. of na:lles is ~cowled u!lon, nod love is 0
diseuse: Nnnes ore 0 fo.!'II11iari ly ond hOVE: enotionol connototions: 1:'1 foct
it exomines c:;octly tho, sort of '3ocie~y thot the r:umbers represent in 'FACELIFT'.
'fl\CELIFT' is different, howeve.r, in thot the ilUMbers represent
Scientists and pure lOGic; ilanes are inferior beosts, who, too often, Give
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woy to irrationality nod emotion. Both films concern the foIl of men brought
about by their love of unattainable ond emotionally-lacking women.
Though the music in both is generally excellent. the storylines nre a different
matter.
'ZERO ZERO' is stale. It owes much to 'THX 1138' - could even be Q
loosely adapted musical version; und i t sometimes gratingly '"Jnradies itself and
modern-day (modern day as we know it) life. It aims to be D. literary work, but
fnlls terribly short. Though the music is grent, it has nothing new to offer,
and is therefore BORING!
On the other hnnd (oh, cliche of cliche's) 'FACELIFT' - on the whole - works:
it is D successful piece of fiction. ,md has some wonderful musical numbers. though
many are introduced with all the subtlety of an unfunny Python team. The characters feel real, they hove renl concerns, they have MINDS! They contoin free will.
The society in 'FACELIFT' is pI it illto the two groups: Numbers and Names. The
Numbers like to think logically. ro.tionally. they do not like emotion, and they
ure completely dedicated to their \;ork. They cO'l1e across as the only stole
characters in the play, but THIS is intentional. As one of the characters says
about Bruce. the talking building - Bruce is more human than the Numbers: parallels wi th Hal in 2001. The Nnmes are jobless, they are shives. they are animals
and if they touch a Number they are killed!

The Humbers are corrying out an experiment to remove the soul of n person from
its body. The Names have certc::lin Psi powers - or one of them does at lenst Zax. Zax has crented a simulacra of Olle of the Numbers ood controls it telepathically - but it hos no soul. He discovers that the person the Numbers are using
in the experiment is the some one he hos fashioned his simulacra on: and his
love for her forces him to attempt to steal her soul nnd put it in the body of
the simulacra. Here we have the Drocula myth: the steQler of souls, and the
Golem myth too. But when the change is effected the Number'f:; soul mokee the
dummy n flesh and blood thing nnd it and she dies. The Numbers Qre left wi th
n human cyborg, a flesh and blood robot without n fnce.
Zax is Qccused of
murder by his fellow Name.: nnd io:::; pel ted to death with stones. The only escape
from death that he CM see is trace the Number's soul's origin bock to the plQce
where the experiment was carried out - and his soul becomes entrapped: v£lgUe
suggestions of Philip K Dick Qnd his worlds abound. Zax's body is carried off
by his 10YQl-i1.gain follo ....ers: echoes of Jesus and Evita attend the whole religious ceremony. The Numbers that were the colleagues to the woman in the
experiment suffer on horrific shock .from their fellow's change (Incubus and
Sucubus?) and Zox is among them in nn ::'mmortal Hell.
The woman who enticed Zaxls followers to pelt him with the stones after his
murder, smiles triumphantly at the end, QS she takes over his role of the Nome's
leader.
There' Qre vague echoes of a grent mony stories here. Tim Rice and Lloyd Webber
have been an influence in the music, styles similar to the musical 'EVITA' and
'JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR'. ZQX is betrayed by a person close to him. The
Number he is in love with is betrayed by her own folly: science and sorcery,
science and the powers of the mind conflict. Science instigates the experiment,
but sorcery or psionic powers brings it to nn end. Which are the more foolish
and self-deceived? The Numbers or the Nnmes? Which should we put more hope in?
'FACELIFT' is no extremely depressing and horrific future-vision - either
Society is undesirnble: the Number's Utopia and the Name's Dystopia Qre equally
stole and inbred.
So. finally, this is why I wri te. Whut I hQve, I hope. pointed out, ore two SF
musicals thnt have been on the box recently. which deserve Q closer look at, nod
which I think BSFA members would be interested in.
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ALIEN

1iij7jiiiiU1 GladlJe n
'40 Ninutes' BBC2 26/4/84
David Gladwell's
would seem to on
turned out to be
nonsense ever to

Reviewed by Simon. Ings

ahort speculative documentary Bet out to show how our world
alien. At least. such wos the claim •.•• in the event '0 ALIEN'
the nost infantile. cliche-ridden downright silly package of
darken the portals of medin SF.

For forty minutes we were treated to the morbid. guilt-ridden inconsistent
rlllllblings of Q mon whose shrivelled imnginotion at no time borderEd on anything
so reckless os originality.

The film opened with out 'olien' landing in the .iddle of 0 neld.
suggested that he (hes. he) might reg<lrd trees os sentient beings.

we asked.

It wos
Really, why?

tlo answer, ern;; the stern reply ...•

Then. with something approaching logical progression, we moved up the food chain
to take a look at cows from a fresh nnd different angle. Their posteriors, it
seems, were of particular interest to Alex Hansen, who is blomed for the film's
unwnbi tious, unimaginati V6 photography.
Then nt last we come across humons. Or rother, n human. And, to the delight of
voyeurs everywhere, it was a young womon, ond she was taking all her clothes ofT
in slow motion.

_.

There wns no clear declared explnnation for this sequence, but you can make what
you will of the accompanying narration:
"this creature is peeling off skins like a snake ••• "

By the waY, every Freudinn cliche you hoped had died the death hod a cameo
appearance in this film - even the classic "instinct for self-destruction".
That went out wi th drainpipes and penis envy. but you'd have 0. hard time per~ing Dnvid Gladwell of that.
In foct, you'd hove £I. hard job persunding David Gladwell of nnything if his
snide. self-opinionated script is anything to go by.
"I am finding it more and more difficult to be objective" he cries, midway through
the film. He can say that again! In this oh-so-objective overview of our everydQy lives we are pr6sented, not with an intriguingly cock-eyed view of 'reality'.
but with a dreer 'World According to Gladwell' speil. This includes <:1 Vegetorion '5 thought for the OOy, a CND rallying call of such iooni ty. it would make
your aver.:-ge Gr.:enham Camrnon protester want to curl up and die. a Pink-Floyd ish
swipe at authority in Education, an incoher6nt, unsubstnntiated condemnation of
Patriotism (the sole exomple g1 ven was the Falklnnds \liar) nod the odd, shallow
snipe at The ConsumEr Society.
The only thing Gladwell found pleasant about us human beings was our ablli ty to
mnke music. Perhaps, a la 'Close Encounters', music would prove to be a uni versal language? he suggested. Did he explore this idea? Did he dwell upon it?
No.

The film was totally lacking in original speculation - the transparent plagiarisms provided us with much unintentional humour. Even the 'Shoe Shop Conspiracy'
from 'Hitchhikers Guide' makes a ponderous appearance: ("Ah, the cult of the
adornment of the lower extremi ties ••• ") •
So what general impression was left with the viewer after A Very Meaningful Atom

Bomb Sequence had closed the progrOP1Me? Well, I for one was left with no new
insight into our world - wierder' sights hove been screened through Ploy School's
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Round Window th<m ....ere presented here. However, it did leave me with Q!!!.l
clear impression of David Gladwell. I dIdn't like him much.
r~ot only did he use nn olien's 'objectivity' os Q shallow disguise :tor his own
politicol beliefs, he could not even express them in nn intelligent, sensible
foshion. His approach wos two--fold: to be snide (the juxtaposition of' the Lady
Margaret with the line "how con we nCQuiesce 80 easily in the &reed nnd inhumanity of the species?"), or to be simplistic (let's hear it for "mnn's inhumanity

to 1lIl1n"1).

But one ought not to be too hard on roil' Gladwell. Indeed, he Is to be pitied,
rather than despiaed. For, moving on from hie political to his philosophical
views. we fncE Q sorry sight. Through his phnllus-shoped window, he describes Q
peeudo-rreudinn world where 'to touch (another person) 1s the hardest act of all',
where purity is found only in babies becDuse "only 0 baby has made no mistnkes",
where lDnguDge is dangerous Dnd threatening ("It t S lack of accuracy is largely
responsible for many of our problems" soys Gladwell, which is like saying :food
is largely responsible for obesity), where spiritual experiences are tlreligiouB
fantasies", Dnd where (perhDps the most reveoling comment of 011) "one con only
express love to one or two other individuals in one's lifetime".
Really?

Poor man ••••

Gladwell's senSE of humnnity is nothing to write home about, it seems.
he.!! fit to oct out on olien's port, after 0.11. ••

Perhops

'0 ALIEN' wns an execrable piece of teleVision, and for it to be advertised as
"entering the fringes of Science Fiction" con do nothing but ho.nn to the genre
and its followers.

Reviewed by Matthew Shackle

BILL THE GALACTIC HERO
f?Qd1.0 4

Stereo

16 - 20 April. 1984

5 :r 15-minute episodes

Admit it, you miSSEd this early morning reading of Harry Harrison's book nod
probably wouldn't hnve listEned if you hnve known since so many people seem to be
prejudiced against any non-book science fiction. Well. you missed a gem. This
wasn' t a Book at Bedtime adaptDtion with the render droning on. but 0 drom.o.tlsed
rendi tion. Music. sound effects and the mnny voices of Kerry Shale. he of the
tour.de force reading of A Confederacy of Dunces a few years bock, r.loode this into
a mini-serinl.
Radio has always scored over TV for science fiction odaptions in 'two iE!lPOrtnnt
woy$. Firstly, itts slightly cheapEr nnd secondly you are left to imagine the
picturE for yourself. The first two port- were particularly effective in drawing
the world that Bill found himself in. From the arrival of the recruiting Sergeont
at Bill's village. through his training and his shipping out to serve as a fuse
tender on his Emperor's Fleet in the war against th"!l Chinbars. the_charncters
....ere buil t up. Bill becomes a hero by pressing a button and travels far ond wide
becoming involved in Q revolution. solVing the problem of whot to dowwlth plastic
trays, before the plot, rather limply, returns him to his old planet having become
0. model soldier.
This piece of role reversal nod reunion with his fnmily under
the snme conditions that started the story seemed 0. desperate woy of ending. Kerry
mode Bill such 0. country hick thot if people like Bill were running the fleet, the
Chingars would surely hDve won long ago: and that is The Point.
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Hurry Harrison's wry humour and subtle jnbs at the more milit<Jristic Stnr
Er.'Ipire type of science netion CQt:lE <lcr06S well and the whole thing wus, above
all. enjoyable.
As an ndoptntion I cannot comment since I hoven't rEod the book. but however
it compares it was good rudio. Since Harry Harrison's othEr humorous book The
Technicolour Time r~achinE was so brilliontly adapted as n play threE years ago
I only hope there ore a few more books thD.t could mnke the transition to radio.
And now I must warn you of CJ. grOVE threat to radio listeners.
not EV6n intentionally funny SPACE FonCE. It does sound as if
time W<lrped from the 50s ~hen its writer last wrote 0 serial.
sion to 30 years of science fiction and progress being the use
wi thout apES or suspEnded unir.lation.

I refer to the
this series "'DS
The one concesof the 2001 plot

Any series which starts with a character saying "Well it all began" or "\'lho
would haVE guessed ••• " is to be avoided, nnd this is one. Seven-foot tall
aliens, covered in silver to reflect the sun's radiation, who go around hijacking perfectly innocent Enrth spaceships with a crew of old narrator, young man
who hears voices. stout commander and someone else I forget, have to keep explaining to each other how th£> spaceship works, and these aliens have a civilisation
'thousands of" years in advnncc. of our 0"'"', really should be allowed to win. If
only because they seem to have been supplied with sliding doors by thE co;;;pany
that made the. Challe.rl8or in Earthsenrch (I'll just wash my mouth out with an
archbishop). Now, if only the computer went mad •••
Is there no truly originul SF talent in TV-land? Simon Ings asked in 1'.152. Of
course not. If there. was ond slhe had on originul SF ideu, then they'd wri te a
book and follow it up wi th umpteen sequels. TV is essentinlly throwing all the
old ideas together, adding the cost. the photogruphy, sets and spe.cinl effects:
if a series, then the hero must always survive. For EXDmple ••.

QUATEIIJ.fASS

ITV Repeat i'l 2 pal'ta - 9 & 16

~~ay

1984

For anyone who has ploughed through the SF cenre, thoy will not think much of a
plot in which alien forces zap the young people of the world at Stone Circles
while Quntermnss tries to stop it (and look for his grnnddaughter). Aa t.elevision,
though. it worked quite well in thnt it concentrated on the characters and the
locations rather than being origimll in thought. It loses nolhinn in doing so
since this is how telc.vision works. The script, by fligel Knenle. is competant
and it is bocked up by the locations and phOtogrDPhy. The scenes of <l decoyed
London as rival gangs shoot it out, is realistic. With its considerable budget
it is able to present the viewer .....ith n credible world. It has the mysticism of
the circles and ley lines, the boffin technology of ....ires trailinc over rooms,
the homely domestic scenes and the construction in the shots that ore the bnsis
for keeping the viswer's attention. Yet, on its first showing, many people were
fed up or disnppointed. I think this wos because the <llien presence loins not in
the usunl TV form of armour-clod robots with lasers or actors inside costumes.
Quntermass went for on enemy that does not confront for attempt to take over the
world, 90 there wasn't that hUl:lan irnp<lct of, s<J,y, sEeinL trip.::ds destroyinG
homes.
OK. some of the dalogue is tllcky nnd Simon l·lacCorkind<lle's character is t90 jumpy
but as television it is entertoining in its leisurely, non-action-p<ld:ed wDy.

JEREMY CRAMPTON
10 Vicarage Rd
Hoole
Chester
CH2 3HZ

I am wr1 ting about the printing of Michael King's letter
in the last Matrix. Now, I <l1ll not (for several reasons
which should become clearer in a minute). going to argue
wi th him point for point i I ' m sure that Joseph Nicholas
will be well able to do that himself.

Instead, I just want to say this. Ever since you published Mr King's first
letter ot the end of last year, I have been engaged in a personol correspondence with him, over roughly the SD.me points he puts forword here. They ore,
in fact, on nmolgam of 'arguments' nlreody familior to me. This correspondence orose out of the foct thot I sent t.lotrix Q reply to his original letter,
os you know, which was quite long. In case you didn't have room to publish
it (as turned out to be the case) I sent a copy to Kr King as wfOll, out of
pol! teness. He then chose to reply to me in turn.
These circumstances have placed me in a unique position with regords this
lotest letter. In my own letters I have (although curtailed, yet still at
some length) put forward my own case as to why the things he reproduces in
the letter in M52 are completely unbalanced and lacking in verity. I would
like to quote from his letters verbatim, but he has not allowed me to do 90,
hinting at legol nction. If I could, I would easily be able to show how he
contradicts himself, ignores huge chunks of my letters because he cannot think
of anything to say in his own defence (£16 he occuses Joseph of doing) and,
most worrying of all, sets himself up to pronounce on things he hosn' t the
foggiest inkling of (his knowledge of Nicaragua for exnmp16, as for os I con
see, is limited to one unfavourable Economist report. Despite my informing
him of the Economist Intelligence Unit - port of The Economist itself - which
provides thousands of facts about countries in quarterly reports, he hos yet
to mention it; I assume it is becouse they are more favourable to countries
like Nicoragua, unders tanding their problems and so on).
I am flll in favour of introducing politics into fandom, and, in 0 wider sense,
of being more aware of poli tics in sf itself. I have w61comed this debate
therefore; whilst regretting the Innguage ths participants have used (Joseph
is nearly as guilty of this as Mr King). I f there is one thing I have learnt
from my exchange of letters with !"'.r King it is that he con be very rude, and
rudeness con become infectious if you don't keep a tight reign on it. It is
best to ovoid it altogether.
So where do we go from here? VeIl, I would like to see more interest token
in the politics inherent in our literDture, whether explicit or implicit.
And as I sold before, I personally would like fandom itself to be more aware
of poli tics as well.
For the record, my own politics are fairly leftish, Qnd I support the Peace
Movement 1n denouncing ALL nuclear weapons, whether Russian or American. I
oppose Russian involvement in Afghani~tan as well as the Americon invesion
of Grenada. I support the oims tlnd ideals of the Nicaraguan revolution. And
finally, when I get the chance, the paper I reed is other people's ~ l

"''''''''''',"*,re
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fuel for the fir'e.

Politics in fandem is atl iJery wetl. but shouldn't

r;~~~~~ t~~m:~b:~et~~U1i~;;~~~l'M~~~i:f~:sD~~~~n:~~~~l~na!!rt;:~

Matrix on the subject of unemployment? Now that's reality; I admire
your standpoint J but what do other readers think?

us
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And now back to the question of fiction - Terry PyLe weighs in with
some ve'l'y pertinent points on the rol.e of ~ and Ol'biter.
TERRY PYLE
28 Tweedy Rd
Bromley
Kent

I have just finished rending M52, nnd feel motivated to
wri te on two issues, the first being the role of Focus.
and the second relating to Rachoel Redding' 5 lett~
M52 on conventions.

3Rl 3PP

Focus Exists as Q medium for the Exchange of idE-OS and
informEd opinion on the mechanics of professiomll writing, aimed at the aspirant rather than the established writer. In this role, it has been extremely
successful. It is n source of encouragement and much needed advice to nIl
would be pro writers. It is not a publishing outlet for these writers!
Fiction. of itself I has no place in Focus. except perhaps in a cri tico.lly D.nnotated form, whereby the printed piec;-IScri ticlsed by the editors in a way
that is informative to the readership.
There does appear to be a significunt group of people in the BSFA who ·..,ould
like to see a fiction magazine. I would suggest that these l'lembBrS are not
maKing use of the Orbiter service. which is available to them to exercise
their writing tnlents, and expose them to their peers.
To conE onto my sEcond point, I can sympathise with the concerns expressed
by Rachael Redding in her letter on conventions. However, to take her first
reservation, I would like to assure Rachael, and nll others who feel the
snme way, that there are fans in the BSFA who do not put 0. premium on alcohol
consumption at conventions. I thoroughly enjoyc;d SEACON '84, without imbibing
anything stronger thon the Metropole' s patent synthetic orange juice.

*****And a further l'equest for a fiction ."1Q.gazine - hOlUever, perhaps IJe should
address oW'selves to the question of the validity of this "apparent" need.
I'm aU for promoting good L.'l'iti~lg, bu.t surely, L..'e must avoid the Vanity
Press et:hic tr.a't Tangent Jvyfu.t'iy embraced. As an editor of Interzone,
it is onl.y too obvious that many prospective wl'itel's Ilaven't got a clu.e.
To me, a magazine about writing (Focus) is fal' more use and of greater
val.ue than a fiction maga:::ine.
-HILARY ROBINSON
25 Prince town Rd
Bangor
Go Down BT20 3TA
N IreU:md
the
(a)
{bl
(c)
(d)
(e)

Wi th reference to the letters in the lust Mntrix c::r.bout
Tc::r.ngent, I didn r t knolol there had been Q prevTouG attempt
at producing a fictio!l. magazine, as this is only my third
year in the BSFJI.. However, I would be greatly in fnvour
of reviving it, prefernbly under D. more dynOl:lic title
(r,ly npologies to the person who thought it up). I suggest
new mngazine should be:totally separate from ony existing publication in the moiling,
edited by one of our aspiring writers who knows what it's like trying
to get storted,
open to ANY member who sends in a properly prepored script,
open to all mGmbers to comment on the stories (Le. n letters page), and
published Quarterly.

Is there enough fiction around. you asked. I don't know how mony Orbiter
groups there are (ho.... Mony are there, Dorothy?) but at five members per group
times x groups, circulntinl1 two or three orbi ts 0. year, plu3 011 those trembI ing on the edge and ofroid to join but wanting to write, I think we could
do it. What Io.'e would need is a little helpful encouragement from the membership. Vith u11 duc respect to Andy Hobbs. it's comments like his that stop
people sending their attempts in. no ono likes to think his/her first attempts
will be laughed at. lJhot was it you said. Andy? Some of the fiction in
Focus wU.s wos 'dire'? Very helpful, that is. Could you be n little more
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constructive?
Pleass, DSFA, consider seriously

Q

fiction magazine.

:tu......C el'tainly sane constructive points in HiLary'8 letter - but I wonder how
many people would support the magazine? How much LJOuLd it cost to print?
How much to distribute? Who would w.nt to receive it? Who el.se witt
turn up to mail.ing sessions to tend a hand? Duel' to you! lleroe's Nigel.
Richardson:
NIGEL RICHARDSON
9 'Windsor Green
East Garforth
Leeds
LS25 2LG

A big

!:!2

to ~ ~ or ClOy

other ottempt at hoisting tenth-

rate fiction on the SSFA membership! If the Focus editors
B<:1Y thnt only three of the stories sent them I'D"5'tyear
....ere Io..orth printing then I con see no woy that Q BSFA
fictionzine could work. Would-be writers whose work is
not good enough to be published in more selective outlets,
professional or umateur, might like it, but I doubt if anyone would rend it.
What percentage of the membership actually reads the fiction in Focus? Does
"II' Pembleton? The two or three stories I've got around to rending hnven' t
impressed me at all. nnd I'd much rather have seen their place taken by articles.
I think Mr Pembleton. and nny other would-be writer who feels the same as he
does, should ask ~ he wants to write. and what his aim is. To have a novel
printed with a very limited audience consisting of people who ore obliged to
buy the book because he pays his seven quid mel'lbership subs? Put like that
it sounds crazy. but it is exactly what he is asking. He shows no concern
for what we or ony other potential reudership might w;;mt from him. He shows,
too. an incredible arrogance; just becnuss a lot of great writers had their
work rejected ot first doesn't make every rejected novel a masterpiece. 99%
of novels are rejected not because they are too daring or original to be
printed but because they are simply no good. And if something is no good it
stays no good whether the BSFA is involved or not.
1<tr Pemoleton says that he enjoys writing (Vector 116). That might be enough
if you're just doing it for f'm. but it takes more thon mere enjoyment to

create a publishable novel. It takes determination ond on awareness of the
market. 'oIhining and whinging and expecting the BSFA to wave ita magic wand
won't get you anywhere, I'm afraid.

*****£ool<.s like this fiction magazine "thing" is set to run and run. I
believe Focus is the answer though - let's get that up and running
again (SUe and Dorothy!) and I'm convinced that it will continue to
fulfu.'Ll its obligatwr1s.
TREVOR MErIDHAM
53 Towncourt Cres
Petta Wood
Kent
BR5 IPH

Focus is cert£!inly not a failure. It has fulfilled its
brief excellently nnd is very interesting - like 0 lot
of others I just wish it was more frequent, even if this
meant a cut-bock in one or more of the BSFA' sather publ1cotions. Focus is not a place for printing reams of
fan fiction.~ever, I do believe the BSFA should
provide such on outlet - not just for the sake of all the potential authors,
but to give the rest of us something to read 1 A BSFA which does not publish
fiction ia badly lacking, and despite conventional wisdom the impression I
get from recent M's is that such D. zine would be most welcome. Of course,
the problem is lock of material of adequate quality - the vast mojority of'
fun fiction is, as we all know, dire! Ho·...ever. if it's made clear that the
magazine is not intended os professional, nor as a collection of pieces from
which to learn writing, then I feel people will be willing to put up with a
few less-than-brillinnt pieces in order to get the occosional gem ond encouroge ne.... authors. Yes. I'm fully in favour of such a magazine being part of
the BSFA's regular output. If the only thing holding the idea up is lack of
on editor, you've got a volunteer.
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I've 0 feeling I might regret saying that!
else quickly enough you'll forget it ...

Perhops if I move on to something

I still don't think r1 is the right plnce to discuss politics (discuss it in
fanzines, of course, but not an officinl organ of the BSFA). Still. since
the discussion' 5 .going on I may as well ask one question of those Yho are prodeterrent. If the Russians droPtJed a nuke on one of our cities, would you
be willing to drop a retaliatory bomb on one of theirs? Vould you be '"Hling
to condone or initiate the r.1urder of r.tillions of innocent Russians? If not,
then yhere's your deterrent?

--"'***People want fiction but rea~ise there is
fill. a fanzine - Grar.am smith corrments:

un~ikely

to be sufficient to

In ~latri:{ 52 you Dsked for some response to the ideo of
a revjval of Tansent. Although Tnngent was long deud by
the time 1 joined the BSFA I have read enough fon fiction
to reulise thot pDC,t editors of Focus who claim that they
didn I t get enough stories good enough to print are almost
certainly telling the truth. I think on all fiction
BSFA mogD.zine would be a .mistnke. I found ~ fairly interestinc - Dlthough
I know thut.I' 11 never need to use the Drticles on submitting manuscripts.
doing research etc, I accept thDt: other people will, and. if pD.rt of the reason
for the BSFA's existence is to help new wri tel's, then Focus is the sort of
mugazine it should be producing.
-GRAHM1 SMITH
23 \Jestmoor Rise
Bromley
Leeds
LS13 3DB

If I wont to rend SF I'll buy SF written by 0 "protJer" outhor. 'I.'hile I ugree
thnt everybody hns
start somewhere. I don't think <1 "llew TDngent" is the
place to stnrt. Perhaps if the editors of Focus printed more fiction, but
wrote scathing comments under eDch piece pointing out \Jhere the writer hod
gone: wrong. the stundDrd might il!lp;-ove - I don't knO\ll. However, if we're
voting for n reborn Tnngent then I vote NO.
Unlike onl: of your correspondent;s, I didn't join the BSFA for Focus. Believe
it or not I joined for Mc.trix! t>lostly for the !lcws section bU~o because
of the lettero. I wn very dis<1ppointed whon people write in to aay that the
BSFA is not n place to de~ate eND, unemployment, Soviet/US agression etc, pDy
no attention. As I see it you hove to print the letters on SUbjects peo;:lle
ore writing to you about. I, like you, am hoping to see a reply from Joseph
Nicholas to the letter fr,om Michuel King. HI' Kine's letter was well organized
wi th very impressi VQ figures to bDck them up. However, the trouble is that
1 1 m not sure that the figure:.i tell the whole story (lies, damned lies and
stDtistics) .

u,;,uGraham's point about /';;le:!'e to peru! fiction fie pro fI'Ja(]aainesJ is a
cor.mon - but entirely reasonabl.e - argument. We still. have to get
people to the necessary stcvu!ard to publish professionaLly, butaqain
I go back and re-irerate. Focus is better equipped to do that tha... a
fiction magazine.
-Hight, enough of such things. Here is the moment you 'ue been waiting
for - the continuing saga of YJ,iG V NICHOLAS. Round L Andy sawyer:
ANDY 5A\/YEIl
45 Greenbank P.d

Just a comment or two on M52 - specific<111y the KingrUcholos Letters. The trcuble with opposing the viewpoint :.fichoel J~ing puts forward is that you're then in
grove d<1nger of being D.ccused of being I soft on the
Russkies'. Dut accepting port of Micha61's urgurnent that ellents in Afgh<lniGton are pD.rt of 0 historic
Russinn expansionism which pre-dotes the ~oviGt regime - doesn't me on occepting the whole of his thesis thD.t the USSR is behind every troublespot in
the world, nor does it invalidnte Joseph' 5 points that part of the Sov;; et
BirkenheD.c
r.lerseyside
L42 7JT

arms build-up rests upon a perceived need for defense on the Soviet part.
(I think that's the gist of what was said somE~bout 3 Matrix's ago!)
Michael King appears to have said nothing about that point, because, I
presume it renders shaky the doctrine of a plan for worldwide Soviet domination which, of course, 15 the rationale for NATO's arms race. The USSR is
a vast country but it is also surreunded by h~ countries and has been
twice devastated by war thIS"century. Large areas of its economy are underdeveloped and it controls 'buffer states' between it und its enemies in one
(Afghunistun) of which there is open war wi th rebel forces und in another
(Poland) the whole basis of its domination recently seemed 1n danger of
collapse. Given the attitude of some Western leaders and media figures
towards the USSR, is it not surprising that Soviet leQders verge on the
pQranoid in their attitude to us? To give one exomple, if I) Russ10n comedion
at a gathering of the Young Communist League (or whatever the youth group
of the Communist Party is called) hod come on stage and shouted "Bomb Britoin!",
I wonder what /.!ichael King I s reaction would be?
That's not suggesting that Russinn defence policy is not a major donger to
world peace; it is suggesting that Western defence policy is also a major
danger to world PEace, and I hope Michael King can appreciateth'e difference.
As for his comments on Central America, they seem to be stretching the truth
slightly. US policy (by which I include that of this country as well) seems
to be based on Q form of logic which follows the following stages:
1)
2)
3)

A dictntor or oligarchy rules a country as a personal fiefdom
A rebel movement grows up. It is given no support from the West, and
moves ideologically leftwards.
The rebels gain massive support in the country and throw out the thugs
who ran it. The USA institutes on embnrgo and does everything in its
power to covertly bring down the new government. Lucking support from
the \:Jest, the revel government turns to the USSR.

That is more or less what hap;:>ened in Cuba, and what is now happening in
Nicaragua. The Soviet supporters were only one tendency omong the r6bels,
and the Sandinistas are not a totally Marxist party. What they do know and after what happened in Chile, who can blame them? - is that the Americans
are not interested in bringing about democracy in the region und are only
concerned in buttressing the regimes of their puppet dictiltors, to the point
where when a dictatorship is overthroun. not only will the rebel government
be given no chance to normalize the si tuation, but economic and mili tnry war
will be waged against them. The build-up of Americun 'advisers' in Honduras
and El Salvador has incrensed dramD.tically over the post few years. If
AJ:nsricon policy was really geared to anything more than seeing these countries
as client states in the some way as the USSR 8e6S Poland or Afghunistan,
then considerable amount more uid would De given to democratic movements
thers and more pressure would be exerted on the local dictators to change
their woys. No. I don't think you need go as far as the "Soviet threat"
to work out what is happening in Central l\merica.

u"uAnd now, the NICHOLAS RESPONSE:JOSEPH NICHOLAS
22Denbigh Street
Pimlico
LONDON

Michnel King's letter in Matrix 52 seems almost the work
of n conpletely different person thun the Michael King
whose letter <lppeared in J.Iatrix 49, 80 much more reasonable is its tone (al thoug~hinks my previous
letter wus insulting he should perhaps re-read his
previous letter). Personal abuse still surfaceShere
and there, however, especially in his opening remarks, and I sholl do my
best to ignore it.
(Save for correcting one of those opening rer:'IOrks: the
claim that a horse was deliberately lashed with barbed wire - at the Greenhorn
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Common demonstration on 10 December 1983 - is quite untrue, since the horse,
and I) number of people, were cut Qccidentnlly,- os The Daily Express. which

printed the allegation, ....ns subsequently forced to admit.)
So down to business. To save your equilibriwn, I'll keep the statistics to
n minimwn, nnd ref'er renders wishing to verify my statements to the following sources; the Palm€ COlT\J;'\ission' 5 Common Securi ty: "- Progromme For
Disurmnment (Pan, 1982) which contains Excellent and substantially accurate
tabulations of Enst/West conventional and nuclear strengths; RobErt
Aldridge' 5 First Strike: The Pentagon's Strategy for Nuclear Wnr (Pluto
Press, 1983), D. former missile designer'S survey of the emerging US nuclear
o.rsenQl, stuffed full of datu; and Jim Garrison's and pynre Shivpuri's
The Russian Threat: Its t.tyths and Realities (Gateway Books, 1983), a
survey of the current East/\</est poli tical and mili tory balance and the
factors that hove led up to it.
I

1) It's true that the Soviet Union did deploy the 5S2Gs before the arrival
of cruise and Pershing II miS3iles; but it io not true that cruise nnd .
Pershing II wera dGployed in response to them. The SS20, in essence, is
a MIRVed replacement for the older and less accurate single-warhead SS4 nnd
5S5 which had been in plnce for 15-20 years and the pending replacement of
which NATO had known about sinCE; 1976. lIor, then, had NATO any worries about
the SS20s, claiming that the nuclear-capable flU bombers based in the UK
nnd the Poseidon and Polaris submarines assigned to Europe would be sufficient to counter them; only later, to provide 0. political justification
for the deployment of cruise and Pershing II, did the SS2Qs begin to be
highlighted. The only point of comparison between (on the or.e sidE;) cruise
and Pershing II and (on the other) the SS20 i3 their mobility; beyond that,
and despite NATO's claims that they are merely "modernisations" of the
'JEst's existing arsenal, cruise and Pershing II -represent a whole new
generation of weapons, their accuracy so great that they cannot properly
be called "deterrents". ThEY are designed for no other purpose than
fighting a nuclear war, as part of a pre-emptive first strike intended to
destroy the USSR's missiles while they are still on the ground, and so
destabilise what's left of the "balance of terror" that if we don't achieve
Drms control soon we cDn forget about plonning for the future for the simple
reason that there won't be one.
\:Iell, that lost is perhaps a hi t too rhetoricol. Dut it should answer
rolichael's question ns to why 2/3 of the SS20s are targeted on Western
Europe: ~6cause it's from Western Europe that the main military threat
comes. They're not targeted on the Islamic regions of the USSR because
(n) the inhabitants of snid regions don't hove nuclear weapons of their
own, and (b) the said regions are already garrisoned by conventional forces.
Which brings me to Michoel' s tabu lotion of the conventional balance in Europe.
I'll toke his points in the order in which he makes them:
(0) The Soviet ond \ilTO troup strength in Europe is indeed greater than
NATO'S; but this ignores the nntional composition of the \iITO forces. To
begin with, the Enst Gemans couldn't be used in an nssault because of the
strong probability that they'd refuse to shoot 'Jest Germansj secondly, the
Romanians couldn't be used becnuse they are constantly on the verge of resigning
from the \'Jarsaw Pact (and may resign anyway when the Treaty comes up for
renewal in 1986)i thirdly, the Poles couldn't be used because they're too
bUSy keeping their own population in check ... this doesn't leave much. Always
assuming, however, thot all the WTO forces were used in an assault on
Western Europe, they'd still lose - because of a simple formula to.ught in
military colleges around the world (including the USSR), to the effect that
to overcome a defender the attacker must outnumber him 3 to 1. 110 matter
how many times I try, I cannot make 1 million come out to three times 3/4
million.
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(b) Agoin, the USSR does indeed hove more tonks than NATO - but aside from
the fact that such Western colcu!ations usually include Every tank in the
Soviet Union, right down to the obsolete ones used by the reserve and training divisions ,one dOES not fight taks with other tanks but with anti-tank
missiles •.• in which the West has both a qunlitative and Do quontitntive had.
Similarly with artillery: if they're not SP, they're almost useless, ond

here again the lJest has the odvnntnge. As for fixed-wing aircraft: to count
the totol while poying no ottention to types is to grossly mislead. The
foet is that the West hu5 more strike/ground ottnck and long-ronge/deep
penetration aircraft, while the USSR hns more interceptors; thus the formEr's
aviation is devoted for more to offence than the latter's, which is qUite
obviously more defensive (in the purest sense of the word).

(c) To compare the number of Qrmy divisions on each side without stating
thnt n SoviE;t/IiITO division is much slTlDlhr than a Western European/NATO one
is an act of brazen deception.
(d) This is the numbers game token to its ultimnte, and a permutation of
it that I find disgraceful i In the first place, Michael is cOWlting only
land-bnsed missiles (os Q point of future reference, it's worth remembering
that while the USSR hns something like 75% of its nuclear missiles based on
land, the USA has n similar percentnge based on submarines ond bombers),
and in the second place what really matters is not the missiles but the
warheads they corry. Soviet technology 1s so for behind that it cnn-;;;Qunt
an nvero,gE of 3 5 warheads on Each missile, while the USA 1s so fnr advanced
that 1 t can mount up to 14 - warheads which, when one counts in the MARV
and NAVSTAR copnbili ties being dev610ped for the MX and Trident II missiles,
will have CEPs of 10-20 metres as compared to the USSR's current averoge of
1000 metres.
(e) The 1000 theatre nuclear weopohs that the US wi thdrew from Europe in
1979 made no difference to the nuclear balance, for the simple rEmson that
they consisted of such things ns atomic minEs, atomic grenades, and (the
one that reolly amused me) atomic shells whose destructive radius exceeded
the range of the gun that fired them. All, in other words, would do more
harm to the peoplA using them than to the people they were to be used
<lgainst.- and th61r withdrawal was a tacit recognition of that fact.
(f)
To quote figures for militory Expenditure without stoting whot is
being compared nod how it is being compared just isn't good enough. I
quote from Dan ond Ron Smith's The Economics of Militartsm (Pluto Prees,
1983): "These four concepts (expendi ture, forces, capobili ty, and securi ty)
are commonly conflated, so thot the threat to securi ty 1s measured by on
adversary's copobility, which is measured by the force levels, which in
turn are measured by expendi ture. But high expendi turo mny not buy large
forces since the money can be spent inefficiently or on a small number
of very expensive it6ms. Lorge forces do not olwoys produce a powerful
cilpobili ty since they moy be unoble to perform the tasks required in war
hnving been troined for quite different tasks. Military effectiveness
con only be judged in wnr and is in many ways inherently unknowoble in
o.dvnoce. The American war inVietnom is 0. clossic cose of huge expenditure
ond lo.rge forces failing to provid6 the required capability. Finolly, the
threat which one state poses to onother's security con only be judged by
reference to the former's intention~, which in turn rests on o.n analysis
of its interests" (p.lS). And this is to leova aside the question of
how the expenditure is calculated, 0 point I raised last time but which
MiChoel ignores. Another point to moke is thot ench notion's expenditure
does not arise in a vacuum, but is 0 function of the other's perceived
spending - so thot if the" USA did pull out of Western Europe (which isn't
very likely) Soviet spending would decline substontially. Their desire
to keep up wi th the Americans has placed severe strains on th6ir Economy;

they simply cannot maintnin their current level of spending, Dnd by forcing
them to spend more thDn they can the USA is trying to bDokrupt them.

(Joseph then goes ml to an.swer each of the other arguments
raised by gicha.el.~ but by his own admission, the whole thing
is too long for inclusion in its entirety.)
I cnnnot end without reiternting D point I mnde in my first letter which
seems ,in d~ger of disDppenring" b€nenth the \~eigh·t of nrgument and counterar:gument, to whi t: I do not support the USSR, nnd I do not se'ek to apologise
for it. \Jhat I am concerned with is understDnding it,: firstly becnuse we
ho.v& to li ve wi th it nnd secondly becnuse only wi th understanding con there
be freedom f.rom feor.
Fear, porticulorly of the kind pushed by "'i'choel
King, is not n basis for conducting internaNonal nffnirsi it will serve
only to increose our dangers, not les6en them. To phrase it as bluntly
os possible: we must remoke our view of the world, and we must do so soon,
before it is too late for us all.

*****DIUG! DING! - ROUND 2 - Joseph had al,l'eady sent the above to Michael.
King, which "..as prompted our !.fro King to respond again~ and he says
in his covel'ing lettel' "t'lo doubt I win reply in gr'eatel' length to
Joseph ... " There go another few trees.
MICIJAEL KING
6A Newlonds Rood
Bentley Heath
Soli hull
B93 8AU

expect Allan Lloyd's view of Joseph and myslSlf is
probobly held by mD-ny others, so I have kept this
l£:tter brief.

I

To Allan I would just say I'd like· to 'believe Joseph's
view of the Soviets. I renlly '...ould. However, the
facts don't be-or it out to my satisfaction. Of course I'd be hnppy to
admit Joseph has a point and indeed will do so, when he makes a worth.....hile
one !. No doubt he w0l.:\ld say the some of mt:!

Insteod of onother long letter, I would urge anyone interested in the debate
{'J:hich should be all of us - ?} to put aside whatever- SF book they are rending (or in my case, "The Volley of Horses") and r(;:ad: Inside The Soviet
~ by Viktor Suvorov (Hamish r·lailton, 1982) nod The Nuclear Uar File by
C Chant & I Hogg (Ebony Press, 1983).
Both booJ!;:s cqntnin mnny fncts which are far- more frightening than any of
the emotion-bOsed rhetoric of eND. There are numerous others I could
SUgg6St (e.g. The Grand StrateGY of the: Soviet Union by Edword N Luttwak
(',rjeidenfie:ld .~ Nicolson, 1983) with none of them being published by
'poli tical' companies like Pluto Press.
DesjJite my opening remarks., 1· really must comment briefly on Joseph's M53
letter.
.
1) On cruisG/Pershing II and S520s. In the closs that these weapons come,
the Sovi6ts hOVe: a 7:2 odvnntage in "arriving wnrheuds" over NATO, or
2:1 if US SLB/o':~,,,allocated to NATO ore included. This is based on existing
numbers (The NucLear Wor File) Thus ... " there is no doubt the soviets huve
o marked sUj:leriori ty in theatre nuclear ~Jenpons. Thos installation at Europenn sits of Pe-rshing II and Gruisli missil(;:s will redr€ss the balonce
somewhat in terms of:numbers and capabilities, but it is unlikely that
their deployment will be complete before 1990, ond by that time the Soviets
may hnve introduced large numbers of newer weapons such as the 3S22 nnd
23 or increased the numbers of 8820s" (The Nuclear Var File).
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(a)

The French. ltolino, Turkish and Greek forces ore no more reliable

thon some WP forCES.

(b) Soviet tanks outnumber NATO's by 3:1 (Nuclear VOl' File). Mr Suvorov's
book Explnins why the soviets don't moks much use of SP ortillery (moinly

becausE troops cannot flee wi th stnt1c guns und are thus more likely to
stond nnd fight). His book also contnins much informotion on the Soviet
oirforc6 that dOES not Equote with Joseph's views on their strengths or
roles.
(c) NATO divisions are larger (in mnnpower terms) than \liP divisions, but
better "teeth to toil rotio" (rOUghly meo.Iling the actunl fighting manpower)

more than compensates for this.
(d) The fact that most Soviet nuclear weapons ore on land (and thus quickly
operational) merely underlines the West's need for Cruise und Pershing {lund
based too}.
(e)

Fair enough.

(f) OK then, let's not tnlk at all about monetnry spending levels, but
instead, let's return to nctual quantities of .....enpons. Thus .....e come back
to the Soviet's nuclear superiority and its conventional advantages e.g.
633 mnjor surface ships compared with 313 of the US - Jane's Fighting Ships
1980-81, and VP's 316 subm.o.rines (149 nuclear) compared with NATO's 237
(126 nuclear) - 1976 World War Three, ed. Shelford Bidwell.
Please try and read SOr:le of the books I suggest, though I don't pretend
they mnke happy rending. On first glance I enjoysd them because they
providsd useful ronmo (sorry!) to deploy against Joseph. Now, on reflection
they depress me more thnn eND anger me. I do actually believe in peace ....
P.S.
On the qusstion of politics and the BSFA, Gregory Benford's article in
Vector 119 was very good nnd I would enjoy seeing more like it. On his
(accurote) two-dimensional scheme I probobly fall somewhere betwsen Reagon
and the "Hard SF" writers!

*""""""As they say in the Times, this correspondence is now cLosed - unl.ess
of course you know better.
(Oh no it's not, ALan - th1.s is your friendty typist Eve taking the
opportunity for a Last word! Having fJJitnessed the spectacte of
Joseph in futt ftood on many occasions, I feet it woutd be very
interesting to see him pit his ",its against an equal. ty strong
adversary. Joseph is vel'y good in debate, he has innwnel'abte 'facts'
at his disposal., is exceptwnaHy adept at expressing himsetf both
in print and verbaUy, and can titeraUy out-taLk almost everyone.
Thus. if he appears to be 'winni'1g' (not a good term, I know, but
I can't think of a su"itabte atternative) it is often not sol.ety
due to the strength of his argument atone. What the present ongoing debate has proved to me is that there is as much 'amno' for
each side - both Q.l'e using statistics to prove their 01Jrl ends.
It would be interesting to see Joseph pitted against an equal talent
who can cowtte:r each of his at'guments with as rrr...wh verbal. & writing
skiU, who has equal access to counter-a:t'gument, who can shout as
toud and tatk as fast. Now that would be inte:resting and if there
we a '",inner' in the debate~ woutd be more Likel.y to be on the
basis of the Q.l'gument and not the personaLities invotved.)
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*u**And now over to Bob Shaw fol' something compLeteLy different.
I'd like to go on record as disngreeing with LiliQJl
Edwnrds' statement that "the Essence of fanzines is
growth". This doctrine - a spin-ff from the "You' reGrappenho11
not-in-fandom-to-enjoy-yourself" theory - is compWorrington
Cheshire WA4 2PB
letEly unfannish to me. Especially when i t leads to
the crazy s1 tuat10n of Terry lIi11 being put down
for the sin of publishing a bloody good foozine in 0 foroat hi6 readers
enjoyl
BOB SHAIlJ

66 Knutsford Road

*UUPinalLy, a good iJOl'd for Matrix (almost forgotten what this ,magazine
ws, hadn't you!)
-Needless to say I thought M52 yet another step up the
evolutionary ladder. A good range of material in the
last iSSUE, even if there was no editorial. (My
faul t. probably. sending you that Z for Z review after
the official deadline+) Of, particular merit were the
fanzine rEviews. and the Dove "coring strip. More!
It was most plensing to get sOjne feedbock on th6 HlI.levil review. In answer
to Stephen DaviEs, I didn't mention the source fo~i1m - Robert
Merles book, becouse I wasn't able to get hold of Cllld read 0 copy in time.
Given that it won the Co.mpbell o.ward in '74, the book clearly deserved
more thon the briefest mention I could give it, so I remained. silent on the
matter - a wise decision, i t SEems, since by the sound of it the film did
Ii tUe more than rip off a very CQI"6ful, intricate work.

SIMON DINGS
10 GEddes Way
Sheet
Petersfield
Hants GU31 4DJ

WEre thEre 1'1301 charactErs in the film Malevil os Philip Nichols suggests?
It depends on tErminology, I SUPPOSE. I don't think you can hove a character unless hG/she does interact wi til the plot. If there is no intel'Qction,
you ore left with caricatures, rather than charactErs. But •.. points
token.
In M52's review of 'Zones', a live album by the bond Hawkwind, I cloimed
that their March 2nd releaSE was to be a studio o.lbum. This. not to put
too. fine a point on it, WDoS' a Domn Lieo. The March releQse was an EP
enti tIed 'Earth Ri tual Preview'. Which, in case you were 1n doubt-:-is Q
preview for a forthcoming album entitled 'Earth R1 tuol '. Eorth Ri tunl
is to be another live olbum. Greot. I think I'll just loy down and die
somewhere - apologies to all ..•..

u**""And that'8 it. Do keep :.JI'iting. yOUl" C01l11'lents and views are aLL
important to us. Whilst the search foT' a new Leader foT' Matrt:X
is on, pLease address your Lettel's on this issue to:
-Chris Hughes
128 Whit Ley Wood Road
READING

Berks

RC.:2 8JG

A further update wiLL be given next issue. ApoLogies for the
complications of different addresses each time. but the soLution
is in 1tE!E: hands - someone offer to take Qver the editorship and
we'LL retW'l't to the simplicity of ont? editorial address for each
issue!

And no.. , .0•• notll. on .oney
m.tter.
frolll our e.tee.ed
Tre.lurer. Hr TOil T.ylor ...
aspol PlMAHCUL SERVICES
roreign Magadn. Subscription
S~rviee • Unit~d Stete. Dollar.
I t yo ... hav~ ever .ub"cribed to a
US .ag.~ine yo'" know the high
cost of purch•• inW US doll.ra.
The aSFA .cc.pta .ubscription.
in US dollara,
e no" intend
to put th ••• to good .. Ie by
:~~~~~~r;~em to ,"~mbeu.

.0 .

All you nlllld to do to purch••e •
OS$ cheque is to lIend a .Urllng
ch~que lIlade p.y.bl. to 'Srltiah
Scienc~ riction Auoch,tion Ltd'
for 'not lIlot. th.n· the doll.r
.1I0..nt in st.rling, enclo.~ •
.t.lllp~d .dd.r••••d env~lop • •nd •
covering lett~r .nd ...... ill do
therest.
Conver.ion r.t.,
The e_ch.ng~ rat~ u.ed .. ill b.
the Fin.nelal TiMea US$ croa.
r.te pI..... SOp ch.rge to cov.r
bank charge•.
Doll.u ••y be purch••ed for any
purpo.e • the •• g.~ine n••d not
be re.otely conn.cted .. ith sr.
I f you h.v~ a US$ bank .cco.. nt
.nd ...nt to bUy pounda .t~rling
we .. ill .el1 you the.e at the
same r.te ulling the •• me procedur~.

Example of • 'Hot Hore Th.n'
cheque:
Suppo.e yo.....ant to lIubscribe to
L Ron H.. bberd·. Short Story
Monthly . t • OS$ .... b.cription
price Cor Europe of $2S·00.
Write a chequ~ pay.b1~ to aSF"
Ltd. put 'not $lore th.n t ... ~nty
five pound. only' on th~ s.cond
line and leeve the boa bh,nk.
The bank ... ill p.y u....hatev.r ill
in the box .0 10n<;1 •• it is i •••
th.n as-oo.
P.mnt by Standing Order
You .. ay no" pay your .ubaeription to the SSFA by standing
order. Wh.n yo... r .ub i. due for
rene .. ai ...... ill •• nd you a
.t.nding order form. All you
need to do is fUl in your bank
det.il., algn the order and
return i t to u., ..e .. ill do the
re.t.
If you p.y by at.nding ord.r,
the rat. is 16-50 p. in.t••d of
th~ norlIIal 17·00.
Every ye.r ..e
.. ill .end yo.... r ... inder b.for.
your neat y••r· • • • •b.r"hip f..
i" tran.f.rr.d, .110... in<;1 you

plenty of ti •• to canc.l yo ... r
llIe.ber.hip.
If .. e do not hear
fro. you. yo ... r .cco.. nt .. ill be
d.bited ... ith £6.50.
N. . . . . .b.r• • •y opt to pay th.ir
fir.t :I'1I.r· • • ub.cription by
.t.nding order.
Par . . . . 111 be
provided with a ••ple .ailin<;1a
and . t asrA t.blll • • t conventiona. Unl ••• you alr ••dy pay
b.nk ch.rg •• , .t.nding ord.r,
.r. free.
BsrA Member.hip Agenciel
It II rarely pOllIble for the
BsrA to let ... p membenhip t.blea

::op~~~v~~;;o~~~v.~:10~h~~:~~~~

te.s lII.y b.com. BasrA lIIe"'benhip
.genu.
BSFA receipt booka ... ill b.
provided to can eo •• itteea on
req ... est. They .. ill be pre·
nu.bered and in triplicat..
Co•• ittee .eMbers .ay lell SSPA
1I• • berlhipl .t 11-00 for cuh or
ch.qu. and 16-S0 for atanding
ord.rs ...hil. th.:I' .re r ...nning a
t.ble a.lllng •••b.r.hlpa for
their O"n convantion, collecting
e.,h and at.nding order for.'
and giving an official aSrA
receipt nap copy I.
After .ach
eonvention, the co•• it tee ia to
.ublllit compl.ted at.nding ord.r
forma .nd cheque'" together with
the second copy of the receipt
to Tom Taylor.
Commis.ion wUl
be p.id .t 50p per ne .. memb.r
.nd 2Sp per renew. 1 to convention funda.
Co.pleted receipt books .re to
b • • ub.. itt.d to To. T.ylor for
d.taUed checking of the .acond
copi.s.
All unu •• d rec.ipt
booka a.re to be r.t ... rned to To.
T.ylor .fter the convention run
by the co•• Ittee.
All .poilt
.nd cancelled receipt • • u.t b.
retained. The co•• itt.e ... ill be
r.apon.ibie for all book • •nd
receipt. i •• u.d.
We believe that by off. ring .n
inc.ntive to convention cOllllllttees the tot.l m.lllb.r.hip of the
SSFA ... ill increase .nd the fund.
.. ill remain .. ithin f.ndom. This
is in the inter~.u of both eonvention• • nd BoSFA member..
Obviou.ly "II will hava to
r~.trict the i .... e of rec.ipt
book. to bon. fide convllntion
co... itteea .. ho r •• p.ct the ai..
of the &SFA a. the organi••tion
d~voted to th. . . ritten for •• of
SF.

1---------'--'-------------1
WHAT'S ORBITER?
• d:Otha"th:~p*r btnh~~~r~h:a~~~:~
Ju.t an eacuse Cor Dorothy
Davies to get her name in a BSFA
mailing by hook or by crook1
The question
n·t q ... ite
phrased that
y,
but the
reque.t for Orbiter info I ... gge.ted .ome el ... cidation ia
needed· .gain. With. con.tant
in/outflo.. of me .. b.r., 1 often
n.ed reminding that th.r • • r.
p.ople ... ho don't kno....h.t it's
all about.
Orbiter i • • po.tal veu ion at
the .. riten ..ork.hop, in th.t it
provide. a ••41ulll Cor 4laeus.ion
critici• • • nd cOII..ent • •ach.ng.
of vie... and, if po•• ible, ••rket inforlll.tion. It ia a .taple
procedure. b•••d on trust. d.dl·
e.t ion and. d.9re. of "ark.

One per.on .l.ct. to b. Orga·
ni.er of the gro.. p of S.
He/ahe
lor .he/he for the f~.ini.t•
alllong u.) provid• • • fold.r. in
.. hich they put. contrib... tion.
It i. m.iled to the next person
on the list. ..ho co",,,,ent. on the
contribution, and add. one of
th.ir o"n.
And on to th.
n.at..
By the time the Folio
come. b.ck, it contain. 4 diff.·
rent com.,.nt. on the lit contrib... tion, plu. 4 otheu "aitin<;1 to
be eOlllm.nt.d on.
And, hop.fully. l.tteu C... ll oC ch.t, and
contentiou. vie ... for the
dheussinw of.
Tru.t co.e. into it. bec.u••
the .e.ber. tru.t one .nother to
co••ent fairiy end honeatly on
the ..ork .ub.itt.d, .nd to be •.
.. illing ...lIIb.r. not to .Uow the
Folio to pt.y in th.ir ho.... for
..eek., th..a giving the Org.nis.r

COMPETITION CORNER
Co.petltion HSO invited ....ck·
era - .orry, I .eant to .ay
-",ensitivlII. c ... lt ... r.d asrA ••••
berl- - to ", .. b.it. c.rtoon ide.1
for
Ji.
Bark.r·s pl.nned
101 Ulel of • De.d Honolith, snd
Ji/ll took •• tter. into hil own
h.nds on the back cover of
Mat rill 52. Since in hil role of
G..elt J ... dge, Jim pie ked more of
Andy Sawy.r's notionl th.n of
anyone ela.'I, .nd .inee f ... rth.·
e
~~orle... :~~i wa·:y ~ ~~ n2flt oPr r :~~
follow- ... p cOllpetition lmore of
the leMel let by JiM, I d.cllre
hill the ... inner of the sacred tS
book tok.n.
Thankl to al I
entrant •• incl ...ding Anonylloua,
who $lay no .. be revealed al
Anthon)' T Sol0-.0n.
TiMe tor anoth.r COllpetition.
I think.
Co.p HS) is a nice.
a •• y, topic.l on., in;ll do ... btIe. I spl.ndid .nd l ... d.bla
erusad. for .or. 1 .... and .ore
ord.r. our do ... btleaa .. holly
idealistie poliee have b.en
raiding lata of n.aty, rotten sr
bookahopa
and confi.e.tinw
.. lcked,
depr.ved underground
comics .nd thin<;1a/ .lao they've
been u:izing booka, .. hieh ar.
.. ell kno .. n to rot the brain.
The crit.ri. u••d are so . l •• tic
that it'. be.n pointed out th.t,
for e ••mpl •• Doc S.ith·a Lenaman
books co... ld by the ••m. logie be
.eiz.d o .. ing to their d.serlptiona of vii. drug .bu.e
(·thionit.-aniffing·. r ••••b.r?l.
Thu. your .iaaion • • hould you
ehoo.e to .ccept it. ia to give
(in not $lore th.n 200 warda I •
a .. it.bly alMo.t-eol'\vincin<;1 r.a·
aon for our aupr ••ely lib.r.l
and enlight.n.d ruler. to •• h .
.nd burn - w.ll, whichever innocuou. sr/f.nt •• y book you
chao...
Th• •ost far·f.tch.d
re •• on for cenaor.hip,
the
.illieat atr.tching of the
Ob",cene Public.tion. Act' . . .ord.
'to deprav. and corrupt', tha
funnleat •••• ult on the moat
.ee.in<;11y pur • • nd innoc.nt
"ark .•. th••• ar....h.t .. ill .. in
the f.b..lou. flver.
(Copiea of
"atri_ .. ith the reault . . . ill not
b• • • nt to the Oept of PubITe
Pro.ecutiona. in c ••• it .hould
give th~. id•••. ) IIu.h in yo... r
.ntry in ti•• for the ... tria 54
copydat., to the corr.ct ( ••
oppo••d to the v.r.ion of .odd.n
Ji. Bark.r) addr.s.,
Dav.
Langford.
London 1I0ad,
• • •ing. "rk., IlGI 5AU.

'4

nightm.re.. Dedication, bec.u••
there .hould b• •omething n." to
put in th~ Folio each time it
Camel .round, .. hich me.n. a
degree of ..ark. Which is pt~ci·
lely .. h.t t aaid up there.
h.ving juat look.d b.ck at the
..ord.l
Th.t i. Ckbit.r, in a •••• 11 •
n.. t.hell •• 1 c.ngllt it. Int.r•• t.d? R•• d .y ad •. 1 .p.nd a
lot of ti... thinking th•• upl
Incid.nt.lly. aa et the tille
of .. ritin9 thia. (.nd of April
19'41 I'll funding Orbit.r froll
.y o"'n raaourc•• a. .n .. n~.
played hou.... if.. All SMI .uch
eppr.ciat.d.

THE HEAD APPEAL APPEAL
SF

PUBLISHING

NEWS

Chris
Priest has ot last sold
hi. new novel,
The Gla-.our.
Jonathan Cape,
one of Britain's
fftOst respected publishers,
has
picked it up for a not incon.iderable advance and thus one of
Britain's most respected writers
joins
Brian Aldiss and J G
Ballard. in the Cape
stable.
Chris vent out and celebrated
the good newa in true (ann ish
tradit.ion and produced another

Towards the end of 198) the Scottish fan .. ine THE HEAD launched
an appeal to promote SF by producing a novel on tape to be
distributed through the Royal National Institute ot the Blind'a
Talking Book aervice.
The target ot the appeal ia £500 - the
coat ot putting one book onto tape. Donation. are alwaya welcome
and a voting sy.tem is in operation where a peraon donating SOp
i. entitled to one vote for the book to be recorded: £:1 entitlea
the donor to 2 vote'., etc.
So rar £:150 ha. been collectad and
votea received are, Helliconia Spring - 20: Do Androida Dream ot
Electric Sheep - 10: Dune - 4: Lord Fouls Bane - ); Lett Hand ot
Darkne•• - 2, Orbitsville and The Diapoasesed - 1 each.
Please
send your donations to.
Matt Sillar., c/o 8 Beaverbank Place, Edinburgh.

~~:~e l~~k~iaT~:n~i:Ou~=~~~·~~ 1-------------00-'-.-.-.,-.-.-.-.,-,••- , , .-.-.-.-PO-'-11-_-1
due towards the end of the yesr,
so watch out (or i t !

Rob Holdstock's novel,
Mythago
Wood (based on the classic F ,
SF short story of the same narne)
is due out towards the end of
the summer.
A new publishing venture to be
applauded is SF Alte.r:nlltives,
II
series of reprint hardbllcks of
clllssic SF novels.
Publisher
John Goodchild has commissioned
former
Vector
editor
DlIve
Wingrove to write en lIuthoratative
intrOduction
to
each
volume,
and
the firat
six
volumea were published on April
9th. They include.
Tigerl Tiger (Alfred Beater)
The World of Null-A(A EVan
Vogt)
Beaata( John Crowley)
Hothouae(Brian Aldiss - with the
(ull text restored, as per the
USA edition)
Thia I~rtal (Roger Zelazny)
The Space Merchanta (Frederik
Pol'll' C M Kornbluth)
The publisher advises that a
number
of other classic
SF
titles from the last 40 yeara
will
follow in due
course.
Priced at £8.95 each, they are a
worthy additi~~.;~ any bookshelf.
Oddyssey 7, the Manchester-based
SF
books hop
have
recently
launched themselvea
into
the
signing-aession market.
Recent
authors
have
included
Gene
wolfe,
Ann McCaffrey and Bob,
Shaw.
OWner Craham Holt announced himself well-pleased with
the turn-outs,
and Bob Shaw,
ever wary after a signing session in Oxford where only three
people turned up, was very happy
with the lengthy queue
that
formed almoat as soon as he took
his sellt.

BSFA AWARD RULES OK?
At the aSFA's AGM on Friday 20
April 1984. Peter Cohen queationed the eligibility criteria
(or the Awards, pointing out
that the ·tirst pUblished or
pTesented in the UX during the
year in question" rule tended,
in the novel category, to favour
hardback. over paperbacks, which
perhaps restricted the number o(
nomination and tinal ballots
received on the ground. that
hardback. are nowadays too expen.ive (or most people. This is
undeni"bly true, but - apart
(rom the (act th"t they can
"lw"ys be borrowed (rom librarie. {Which, in these day. o(
PLR, are now .a(e to patronise
again - and. in this era ot Tory
cut. in pUblic services (or is
that too politicaU). should be
patroni.ed anywsy) - there has
to. be .ome common criterion
applicable to each category, i t
only to preserve the Award'.
coherence. As I pointed out at
the ·time. it would be rather
nonsensical to have one rule for
the novel category and a different one (or the other three,
and it would be· even more nonsen.ical to remove the eligibility rule altoqether since, i f
people were allowed to vote
simply (or their all-time
personal be.ts, we might end up
with (sayl rhe Foundation
1'rilogy winninq year atter
year...
No, every award has its
individual rule.: end the advantage o( the "(iTst publi.hed or
pre. en ted in the UK during the
year in question" rule i. that
it doe. at least pre.erve, even
enhance, the Award's British
provenance.
By the time you read this,
1984 will be half over. It i.
not. too early t.o begin looking

shed and pre.ented, and considering whether you might wish to
nominate any at the items 1n
question tor the UIU "ward.l
(Joseph Nicholss)
•••
Using the typist'. inslienoble rio;rht to add her comments
tirst. I'd like to disagree with
Joseph's conclusions on the elio;ribility criterie (or eward. and
ask him a tew. questions,
Firstly, how meny ot the neWly
pUblished hardbecks appear in
local libraries in time to have
reserved andread them be (are
nomination or voting closes? I
usually (ind everything I want
has a very long waiting list.
Get them tram the library i.n't
a sufficient .n .... r in my view.
Secondly, I agr.e that there
ought to be so .. e consistency
betlfeen the rules tor the variou. categoriea, but why can't
we have two sub-cstegories tor
the Best Novel - Hardback and
Paperback?
The eli9ibility
rule. could remain identical
Which would prevent repTints o(
old stories slipping in, but a
novel would hava two bite. at
the cherry - once when it
appaered in hardback, and again
When it reached its widest
audience by appearing in paperback tor the tir.t time.
I
don't think it would detract any
trom the honour of the award.
and would underline the quality
ot the novel it it wa. voted
best not only by the 'elite'
(not in any political .ense. but
just in the small group Sense)
who "'snage to ..cquire copies ot
herd beck. soon atter pUbl ication, but al.o by the majority
at the readership who, like me,
~~~:;l~u~~it until the paperback

How about the rest ot the
membership? Not many at you were
at the AGM end" haven't had the
chence to put in your tuppenceworth. Whet do you think?

